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60,000 Invading Japs 
Essay Drive Towards 
China's ~Jugular Vein' 

Navy Bombing H J d- - C - t 
Plane Vanishes ouse U IClary ommlt ee 
With 7 Aboard Backs Sumners of Texas For 
Warships Off California 

Coast Search For 
Missing Craft 

SAN DIEGO, Cal.. Jan. 6 (AP) 
-One of the navy's long-range 
patrol bombing planes vanished at 
sea last night with seven men 
aboard. officers disclosed today 
after a fruitless all-night search. 

Supreme Court, Appointment 
J a p Bombers 
Blast Hankow 
And Wuchang 

U,S. Embassy Reopened 
At Nanking After 

Three Weeks 

By The Associated Press 

Jap Censors in Cahle Offices 
** ** ** ** 

News Dispatches to V. S. Delayed But Not 
Deleted Under New Supervision 

Warships and fighting aircraft 
began their search shortly after 
the plane dropped out of radio 
communication with other craft. 

The hunt broadened today as 

By The Associated Press 
Japanese censors and communi

cations officials Thursday estab
lished themselves in the offices of 
three foreign cable companies in 
Shanghai's international settle
ment. 

Earlier Japanese censors had 
been stationed in the international 
radio office. a new international 
organization which took over the 
functions previously exercised by 
the Chinese government radio ad
ministration. 

The actions followed notice serv-

Capt. Alva D. Bernhard. chief of 
ed early last month by the Japan- stalf for the aircraft scouting 
ese consul-general in the city that lorce, gave out word that the craft 
Japanese authorities would take was missing. 
over all Chinese communication Secrecy Shrouds Hunt 
functions. including censorship. Secrecy enveloped details of the 

Chinese long had maintained plane's disappearance as well as 
censors in communications offices. phllses 6f the hunt. Captain Bern
The censorship, however. was only hard refused to say where the 
a technical olle as there apparently plane was bound. or where it was 
were no deletions made in mes- when it last communicated with 
sages. other craft. 

Chinese censors left their posts, Bernhard likewise declined to 
when the Japanese were closing name the seven aboard, but the 
in on Shanghai in their undec1ar- navy department in Washington 
ed war with China. said the craft was piloted by Lieut. 

Workers Hold Agua Caliente Hotel in Protest Letter Sent To 
F.D.R. Names 
Group Leader 
Candidate Is OutspoJ{cn 

Critic Of Court's 
Reorganization 

WASHINGTON. Jan. 8 (AP)
Representative Sumners of Tex
as. an outspoken critic of PL'esi
dent Roosevelt·s defeated court 
reorganization bill, recei ved the 
backing of the house judiciary 
committee today for appointment 
to the supreme court. 

SHANGHAI, Jan. 7 (Friday)
Japanese forces estimated at 60.-
000 well-equipped men were re
ported today to be thrusting from 
the north and south at the Lung
hai railroad - China's "jugular 
vein." 

Control of that main east-west 
trunkline would open the way 
for a Japanese drive into the in
terior and against China's pro
visional capital. Hankow. 

----------- -------- Truman Ernesst Carpenter. with 

The committee decided to ask 
President Roosevelt to consider 
Sumners as 1I successor to Justice 
Sutherland. who will retire Jan. 
18. 

Thirty planes - roaring har
bi ngers of the prospective land 
assault on lfankow - yesterday 
heavily bombed airfields at Han
kolV and Wuchang. Fifty Chi
nese noncombatants were kHled 
or wounded. 

Anti-Lynching Bill Draws Blast 
Of Oratory In Senate Debate 

Aviation Cadet Philip O. Browning 
as co-pllot. Carpenter is from EI 
Paso. Tex .• and Passumpsic, Vt. 
Browning is a native of Lees Sum
mit. Mo. 

Enlisted men on board included: 

The decision was made in the 
absence of Sumners, who is 
chairman of the committee. With
in an hour afterward IS members 
had signed a letter to the presi
dent saying: 

Other developments included 

Leaders Fear Measure 
WiIJ Cause Serious 

Filibuster 

reopening of the United States I WASHINGTON. Jan. 6 (AP)
embassy at Nanking and issuance The controversial anti - lynching 
of a statement by the Japanese bill came up for senate debate to
government that China had day and drew a blast of old
shown "increasing evidence" of fashioned southern oratory. A 
an intention to seek peace. prolonged filibuster seemed in 

Two United States consuls and prospect. 
a code clerk took charge of the Leaders expressed concern lest 
embassy. which was closed be-
1'ore Nanking fell to the Japanese delay on the measure lie up the 
Dec. 13. heavy legislative program and 

Japanese authorities were si- push farther into the tuture the 
lent on military developments in scheduled .May adjournment of 
centr':!1 China. but Chinese and congress. 
foreign reports agreed the oppos- A band of southerners resorted 
Ing armies were massing for a tv tactics of delay from the very 
decisive battle in northern Kiang- ueginning of today's senate ses
su and eastern Honan provinces. sion. They demanded numerous 

There the Japanese hoped to quorum calls. 
seize the eastern section of the Sen a tor Connally (D-Tex.) 
strategic Lunghai railway as a leading the southern speechmak
route to the interior. ers. sought to force a senate ad-

OppOSing the Japanese. accord- Journment in mid-ahernoon. but 
ing to Chinese reports. were 100,- failed by a vote of 52 to 18. Ad-
000 of Generalissimo Chiang Kai- journment would have give the 
Shek's soldiers along the railway ~outhern talkers a rest. 
between Suchow, in Kiangsu. and After preliminary jabs at thE: 
Kweiteh. In Honan. a stretch of bill by half a dozen southerners. 
about 90 miles. SE:nator Reynolds (D-N.C.) took 

Federal J u r y 
Two In Frees 

Morgan Case 
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 6 (AP)

A federal grand jury today freed 
Robert Horne. 27. and George 
Spernak, 19. of guilt in their con
fessed parts in ending the piratical 
career of "Mad Jack" Morgan, 
after five days of terror aboard 
the luxurious yacht Aafje. 

Morgan. who had chartered the 
yacht last Dec, 20 for an announc
ed two day pleasure trip to Cata
lina island. was declared by the 
survivors to have killed the owner. 
Dwight Faulding, Santa Barbara 
hotel man. the first night out. 

Armed, he forced Horne and 
Spernak to lower Faulding's body. 
weighted with the ship's anchor, 
and continued on toward the un
known destination, which federal 
agents learned might have been a 
South Seas island. 

After live days of terror in 
which the seven remaining pas
sengers said they were in constant 
fear of their lives. Horne said. he 
felled Morgan with a marlin spike 
and with Spernak's aid. tossed him 
overboard in west Mexican waters. 

No Sale! 
Christmas Tree. Sour 

Life 01 ReUly 

MONTCLAIR, N. J .• Jan. 0 (AP) 
-Edward Reilly isn't interested in 
buying your old Christmas tree. 

Reilly. a tavern employe. thought 
It a good joke when a women tele
phoned to ask whether he wanted 
to buy her tree. 

The joke got stale when a dozen 
calls followed and a Pennsylvania 
dealer offered to ship II carload H 
Reilly would pay the freillht. 

Then Reilly discovered someone 
had inserted this advertisement in 
a newspaper: "Highest cash price 
paid for old Xmas trees." It gllve 
a telephone number. and said 
"Ask fOl' Mr. ReWy.'· 

the floor. He launched a long dis
cussion of world problems. in
cluding the economic devlopment 
of China and Japan. the way be" 
1ween the states in this country. 
evidence of "communistic" in
fluences in Spain. likelihood of 
v'ar between Japan and Russia 
and cotton production by India. 

Earlier, Senator Lewis (0-111.) 
said he would seek approval of 
his amendment to the anti
lynching bill to make it apply to 
gang wars and labor violence. 

Blood Test 
For Drunks 
Tate Announces Iowa 
Highway Patrol To 
Use Tests in 1938 

DES MOINES. Jan. 6 (AP)
Horace Tate, acting motor vehi
cles commissioner, said today the 
Iowa highway patrol would make 
extensive blood tests in arrests 
for drunken driving during 1938. 

Tate said definite plans for the 
use of blood tests by high WilY 
patrolmen have not been com
pleted as yet but that in counties 
where county attorneys approve 
the procedure. the patrolmen wlll 
cooperate. 

"It is probable," Tate said. that 
when a patrolman makes an ar
rest for drunken driving he will 
communicate immediately with 
the county attorney to deter
mine whether the prosecutor 
wants a blood test taken." 

John Hattery. chief of the 
highway patrol. said the patrol 
would approach the use of blood 
tests slowly and carefully. 

"Discussion of blood tests and 
other tests for drunken driving 
will be taken up at our winter 
patrol camps during the next 
few weeks," Chief Hattery said. 

Hattery and Tate said the en
Ure subject of drunken driving 
will be studied exhaustlvely at 
the winter Plltrol camps. Don 
Burington, assistant attorney gen
eral. is scheduled to give lectures 
to the patrolmen on approved 
procedure in their part of con
victlng drunken drivers, 

Uniforms Required 
For Military Ball; 

Ticket Sale Opens 

The 1938 Military 8al1 next 
Friday will be military In fact 
as well as in name. the couunit
tee bas announced. 

Military students, advanced 
and basic, must wear their uni
forms to tbe party. Dress shirts 
and bow ties are preferred with 
tbe uniforms. 

Tickets will 10 on sale this 
morn In, at rowa Union desk to 
advanced mlUtary students. and 
wlll later be available to lower
classmen. Tickets must be ob
tained by the students who are 
to use them and will not be 
transferable. 

Du Ponts File 
Action Against 
Author~ Press 

NEW YORK. Jan. 8 (AP) -
E. I. du Pont de Nemours com
pany< gave notice in federal court 
today of a $150,000 libel action 
against Ferdinand Lundberg. au' 
thor of the book "America's 60 
Families." and the Vanguard 
Press. its publisher. 

A complaint specifying pas
s~ges in the book to which the 
company objects will be filed 
perhaps tomorrow, after service 
of summons on the defendants, it 
was said at the office of William 
H. Button. attorney who filed the 
notice. 

The book. published in October, 
IIsserts that "the United States is 
<,wned and dominated by a 
hierarchy of 'its 60 richest fami
lies, buttressed by no more than 
90 families of less wealthy." 

The du Pont fami ly is ranked 
eighth on the list of 80, after the 
Rockefeller. Morgan. FOrd. Hark
ness. Mellon. Vanderbilt and 
Whitney families. 

The thesis of the book was 
c:choed by Secretary of the Inter
ior Harold I. Ickes in a speech 
Dec. 30. The government·s pro
posed anti-trust fight, he declar
td. is a battle between democracy 
~nd plutocracy. 

"About one half of the wealth 
of this country," he said. "is in 
corporate form, and over one half 
of it is under the domination of 
200 corporations, which are in 
turn conlrolled by what Ferdi
nand Lundberg in his recnt book 
I eferred to as 'America's 60 
Families· ... -------

QUIET, PLEASE! 

I.Man Striker Gags 
Cop', Lecture 

Edgar Angling. aviation chief 
machinist mate. 37. 1012 Morgan 
ave., Norfolk. Va.; G. A. Mills. 22, 
radioman. third class. Prescott. 
Mich .; C. C. Creech. 22. aviation 
machinist mate. third class. Rich
land. N. Y. ; William Erbe, 52. 
aviation Chief machinist mate, San 
Diego, Cal.; Joe D. Adair. 21, 
radioman, third class. Caruthers
ville. Mo. 

&leltlcan laborers movlni their belongings Into cottage formedy rea ted to hotel iuest. 

"With unbounded confidence in 
.Tudge Sumners, we wholeheart
edly commend him to your favor
Dble consideration. and certify 
our own conviction that your ap
pointment of him would redound 
to the lasting honor of your ad
ministration. and of the supreme 
bench." 

In protest to a Mexican govern- I strike against the government. some of whom are shown above 
ment order exprollriating it for President Lazaro Cardenas of moving their belongings into a 

" hiM ' Mexico had acted on the theory cottage formerly rented to hotel 

Captain Bernhard said the plane 
was "capable of landing in any 
kind of a sea" and expressed belief 
it would be found. 

an aViation sc 00. eXLcan its American builders had aban- guests. are members of the Agua 
workers and their families hold doned lhe site. The operators Caliente Hotel Workers' Syndi
n $10.000.000 hotel at Agua Cali- had closed the hotel because cale of the powerful Crom union. 
ente. Mexico. which they seized \ President Cardenas had stopped thrown out of employment by 
in connection wilh a sitdown gambling there. The workers, the closing. 

Sumners, a democrat. who 
came to congress in 1913. became 
chairman of the judiciary com
mittee six years ago. ------------------

Frank Accepts G. O. e. I Party Leadership 
He helped obtain house apprtt'

val last spring of the supreme 
court retirement bill, under which 
Justice Vandevanter and Suther
land decided to leave active duty, 
uut made a speech against the 
tourt reorganization bill. ) 

Administration Versus Industrialist 
** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 

Views DiJJer on Proposed Remedies to Cure Sick Business 

NEW YORK. Jan. 6 (AP) - By WILLIAM S. WHITE business that is at war on many 
fronts with government. .. 

W iIlide asserted tha t the theory 
night the country needed a "high their sharpest divergent views big and little business have "dif-
volume. low price economy" sup- in a national forum - "America's terent and opposing interests" 
ported by good w;lgeS; an indus~ town meeting of the air." was "another myth" similar to 

A Roosevelt spokesman said to-

triaUst answered that the go v- Jackson. whose spectacular as- the "bedtime story that the men 
ernment itselt. could cure sick who hold oftice in Washington 
business by c'l!asing "its attack saults of late upon sections of are. by their very positions. en-
on industry. big or little." "big business" have made him dowed with a special virtue. that 

Assistant Attorney General one of Washington's most talked- they are men of far vision and 
Robert H. Jackson. the gove!'n- of figures. again thrust in that exceptional mental capacity." 
ment's chief denouncer of mon- direction. Town hall officials carefully 
opoly. and the industrialist, Wen- characterized the joint Jackson-
dell L. WiIlkie. head of the vast "Small business." he said, "of Willkie appearance as "not a de-
Commonwealth and Southern COUl'se has its problems with gov- bate"; nevertheless. it had neal'ly 
Utilities corporation. put forward ernment •... but it is chiefly big I all the color of one. 

Accepts Wit h 
~HighPurposes" 

Promi es 'Open-Minded' 
S"arch .For Best 

Policies 

WASHINGTON. Jan . 6 (AP)
Glenn Fronk accepted the chair
manship of the republican party's 
program committee tonight and 
prornised to conduct an "open
rninded" search for poliCies that 
"will keep America a going con
cern," 

The aim. he said. will be to 
determine lines of nationnl ac
tion which will "insure a way 
of life congenial to the Amer
ican spirit." The "full resources 

A sugllestion the presiden t 
nominate Senator George (0-
Ga.) to succeed Sutherland came 
irom Senator Copeland (D-N.Y.). 
a frequent critic of administra
tion policies. 

Federal Agents 
Join Police In 
Bandit Search 

---------------------------------------- of intelligence." he said, are 

GUTHRIE. Ky .• Jan. 6 (AP)'
Three bandits bJamed for the 

deaths of two men in their mad 
escape with $25.000 stolen from 
& postoffice messenger. were the 
object of an intensi ve searcr 
throughout the Kentucky - Ten
nessee area toniiht. 

Federal agents joined postal 
: nspectors and police in a search 
ior the three bandits who fatally 
wounded Arthur Mimms. 65, Ne
gro postoffice messenger. bere 
late yesterday. The same trio is 
blamed for the killing several 
hours later of Rudy Evans, 36. 
lit a fi lling station 18 miles north 
of Nashville. Tenn. 

'Oosely Held' Corporations To lHennepin Jury 

R · N -R Ii f f U S Admits Defeat ecelve 0 e e rom · · In Investigation 
WASHINGTON. Jan. 8 (AP)

Congressional 'tax bill drafters 
have declded to continue taking a 
virtually undimished s1ice of the 
incorporated wealth of certain 
rich men. it was announced to
day. 

Practically no relief should be 
given, the house subcommittee 
on taxes agreed, to certain 
"closely held" corporations. al
through the new revnue bill was 
described as easing the burden 
of others. 

Chairman Vinson (D-Ky.) ex
plained some corporations whose 
ownership is centered in a few 
persons sre used by these indi
viduals to escape high individual 
Income taxes. 

They would pay a proposed 16 
to 20 per cent undistributed pro
fits tax to which all compara
tively large corporations would 

\ 

be subjected. But after deducting 
$40.000 or 30 per cent, which
ever was the grellter. from in

I come remaininl after paying that 
I levy. they would pay another 

flat 20 per cent tax on the bal-

ELOQUENCE DELUXE I 

Senator Lodge Falls 
Out 01 Chair 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 6 (AP)
Senator Lodge (R-Mass) became 
today perhaps the first man ever 
to fall out of the presiding offi
cer's chair in the senate. 

Sitting in the chair 'temporarily 
and -leaning too far backward, he 
toppled over with a crash. Senato!' 
Reynolds (D-NC). who was speak
ing against the anti-lynching bill, 
paused and said: . 

"I'm sorry if I have disturbed 
the gentleman." 

"The gentleman should not be 
so eloquent." Lodge replied. pick
ing himself up. 

Frontier Unchanged 
With Double Attack 
On Provincial Capital 

MINNEAPOLIS. Jan. 6 (AP)
A Hennepin county grand jury 
ended two months of investiga
tion into labor, vice and liquor 
conditions in Minneapolis with a 
report today admitting inability 
to obtain evidence as a base fOl' 
indictments. 

The report contrasted with a 
"personal" statement P. F. Herr
ly. erstwhile jury foreman. gave 
newspapers two weeks ago. 
charging certain forms of vice 
were rampant in MinneapOlis. 
Other members of the jury re
pudiated U1is statement, which 
resulted in Hen'iy's removal as 
foreman. 

Today's summary asserted 
Herrly's charges were not sup
ported by evidence submitted to 
the jury. 

Chicago War Vet 
Hopes Docton Can 

Stop Head Noises 

needed to cope with "extraordi
nary grave social and economic 
difficulties." 

The former president of the 
University of Wisconsin was 
chosen last month by the repub
lican executive committee to di
rect more than 100 leaders in 
drafting a declaration of prinCi
ples. 

Chairman John Hamilton of the 
republican national committee 
wired FI'ank praising the "high 
purposes" wilh which he accept
ed, 

Frank's telegram of acceptance 
follows: 

"I could not until today give 
you. as I now give you. my as
sured acceptance of the chair
manship of the special commis
sion of political and economic 
inquiry created by the republi
can national committee. 

"No one, either before the St. 

Mimms was shot through the 
head as he made a futile effort to 
draw his pistol when the bandits 
opened fire. Chief of Police C. 
M. Sherrod, 56, who was· euard
ing Mimms, was shot in both legs. 
Another guard, Guy Askew, 47, 
p.ssistant postmaster here, was 
I:idnaped by the bandits. but reo 
leased unharmed about a mile 
from here. 

'SURE THING' 

Swindlers Get $14,000 
From Couple 

Louis meeting or during its ses
Sions, communicated with me, 
regarding this chairmanship. I 
am glad this was so because it 
leaves me free now to accept this CINCINNATI. Jan. 6 (AP)
post without any prior obliga- Swindled out of $14.000. thelr life 
tion to any individual or to any savings. an ailed Terre Haute, Ind., 
group in the party. It meant. couple returned home tonight, vlc
however. that. when notified of lirns. they told police. of two men 
the committee's action. I was not who promised them riches on a 
in position to assume a major ob- "sure thing" race track bel in 
ligation of this sort until I had Florida. 

CHICAGO. Jan. 6 (AP) - It ance. 
cost $15 to park for an hour in Vinson said their total tax ratE: 
the middle of Michigan avenue. would be only a fraction under 

Judge Eugene Holland fixed that they now pay under corporate 
that price today in the form of a income taxes ot 8 to 15 per cent 
fine allainst Robert Zwikel. und undistributed profits taxes of 

mad\! the necessary re-adjust- Detective Chief Emmet D. Klr-
CHICAGO, Jan. 6 (AP)-An- ments in my other obligations." gan quoted the couple as saying 

It was testi fied he Will stopped 7 to 27 per cent. 
in the midst of a "U" turn in the Approximately 199.000 of thE. 
center of the city's busiest boule- 200.000 corporations which have 
vard. The officer launched Into taxable income would receive 
a discourse on traffic regulations. more favorable treatment under 
Zwlkel closed the windows of his the reviSion program, Vinson 
car and settled himself for a long 6aid. 
winter's nap. Ulth'nately, the I Numerous changes to simplify 
auto was towed to a police sta- the tax system or Its administra-
tion. . _ _ • hon have been approved. 

HENDA YE, Franco - Spanish 
Prontier. Jan. 6 (AP) - The in
surgent and government armies 
attacked simultaneously today in 
the Teruel sector where both 
sides claimed advances. although 
the main outline of the I5-mile 
front remained unchanged. 

The double offensive tor con
trol of that important provincial 
capital intensified the battle. 
Fresh troops wel'e moved up and 
additiona l guns hauled by trac
tOI'S along snow-filled roads into 
Cil'ing positions. 

other war veteran has come to that while on a trip to Miami. 
the Hines Memorial hospital with they witnessed the purported pay-
the hope doctors can stop the New. East.West Mark ment of $1110 one day. $75.000 the 
exasperating tick - tock in his next. $125.000 on the third day 
head. Set By Army Bomber and finally $300.000-811 upre-

The new patient is Francis J . senti nil "winnings" on horses. 
Linder. 38. who first noticed the MARCH FIELD. CaUf.. Jan. 6 "They told us we could get 1n 
clock-like noises when he left (AP) - A new east-west record on It. too," the pair related, "10 
the navy in 1921 after four years for military aircraft was set to- we bet on the 'wrong horse.' He 
of service. day when a giant four motored said he was so put out that be 

They so diagnosed the ailment army bombini plane, known as would fly back to ~ontana and . 
of Charles Hester of Shawnee. a "flying fortress." landed here sell his U!lO,OOO ranch and meet 
Okla .• last mhnth. They figured 13 hours nnd 27 minutes after us in Hamilton today to repay us." 
he could control the action al- takeOff from Lonaley field, Va., "We were there-but no on. 
though it was involuntary. I March Field officers announced. else." 
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lVeIAJ Lile 
For the G.O.P. 

THE republican party took on 
a fresher, )1Iore vital appearance 
last night with the announce
ment that Glenn Frank, a tormer 
educator, a magazine editor and 
a well-known liberal, had accept
ed the chairmanship of the G.O.P. 
prosram committee. 

Glenn Frank is the type ot 
man who can do the republican 
party no end ot good. He is 
forward-looking, llberal and so
cial·minded. The organization 
could use more of his kind. 

tn Frank's acceptance telegraJll 
last night he made a statement 
that might be an integral part of 
Ii successful party platform. 

"The gravity of the present 
tituation cuts across the ttl};di
tional boundaries of all parties, 
1111 sections and all groups," 

"Frank declared. "I hope, there
fore, that this commission will 
have access to the desires and 
best thought of workers, farm
ers, professional men and wom
en, businessmen, large and small, 
regardless of party lines or of 

- Sectional interests. 
Ii Afl I sense the spirit of the 

the family audience. It Is true 
that the only thing the listener 
can do is tum the dial after he 
hu been unexpectedly Offended. 
Obscene literature or moving pic
tures are more easily avoided and 
kept from children. 

Coupled with this realization 
that there is a responsibility to 
the listener, broadcasters have 
been checked, much more than 
newspapers and movies, by a 
lack of freedom. Movies have 
the Will Hayes office. Newspa
pers are checked by libel laws. 
But only a modicum of ..freedom 
has ever belonged to the air. 
Station managers constantly fear 
revocation of license by the fed
eral communicatiofli commission. 
This alone, if they hJld no per
sonal feelings against indecency, 
would keep them on their toes 
against such offenses. It makes 
a legion of decency campaign su
perfluous. 

If you do not believe in the in
tegrity of broadcasters, then ac
count for the many times pro
iI"aIDS have been cut oli the air 
because some speechmaker be
came incautious in his remarks. 
Or the refusal of a national chain 
to let Hugh Johnson broadcait 
on venereal diseases. 

We further condemn the Ie· 
gion of decency's campaign 
against radio because the spon
sors of the campaiin remain 
anonymous. The moving plctute 
decency crusaders, at least, were 
not afraid to disclose their iden
tity. 

The undercurrent campaign 
pandered its publicity recently on 
the Detr9it Free Presa, prompt
ing that anti-radio journal to 
say, "The abuse of the radio in 
this country is unquestionably 
history's most glaring example of 
the perversion of a tremendously 
valuable invention to a public 
nuisance - and worse." 

1n answer to the attack, we 
agree with the edltors of Broad
casting magazine that "Radio . . . 
has kept itself scrupulously free 
of such things as sex and crime 
and other morbid pursuits that 
appear to be in public demand 
but not In public interest. Radio 
caters neither to the level of the 
tabloid reader nor the very rich. 
But it provides a service, all 
things considered, that satisfies 
them equally along with the great 
majority of the listening popu
lace." 

We believ.e in radib's freedom 
from indecencies, in spite of those 
who deny it. We as firmly be
lieve that the listeners them
selves, rememberin!: the past rec
ord of broadcasters, will agree 
with us that radio needs no le
gion of decency. 

members who have already wrlt- To the bonor roll of newspaper 
ten to me, this commission will men dead in line of duty must be 
not be an agency of petty tault- added the names of three men 
finding or vindictive attack. It who fell last Friday 00 the road to 
wiU seek to play its full part in Teruel: E. P. Sheepshanks, Brad
a .ll.ncere, opoo-minded respons!- ish G. Johnson and Edward J. 
ble search for the principles and Neil. Two earlier casualties, in an
\lnes of national action that will o!.ber sphere of war, were Pem
keep America a going concern." broke Stephens, killed at Shanghai, 

With such a thesis as its goal, and Sandro Sandini, mortally 
the l'epublican party cannot die. wounded when the Panay was 
It may not win the first election sunk. A N~w York Times corres
or the second, but it is on the pondent, Anthony J . Billingham, 
rlcht track at last. We hope it was badly hurt when a bomb suul
OGIltinues thus. fed out scores of lives in the Sin-

One thing is certain. A cam- cere department store in Shanghai 
palgn such as that of 1936 will last August. The campaigns in 
twit win an election. Another Ethiopia, Spain and China have 
like it and the G.O.P. might fade taken their toll in hardships, sick
trom existence, but this does not ness and wounds suffered by !.be 
now seem likely. men who get and write the news. 

LIberalism appears to be the Those who escaped have taken 
by-word 01 lAS'!. Por lIuccesa at the same risks. The Times corres-

: . tile polls politicians must do more pondent with the goverrunent 
tIlan make idle promises. They tOl'cell in Spain, Herbert Matthews, 
muIIt declare thenueives "for the has typed out his dispatches in a 
people, Dy the people and ot the building which was being shelled. 
PedpIIe" .and mean it. Whe~ Mr. Matthews wanted to 

FeI!ble wor. and feeble candi- know whether or not the road 
da1eJ! do not win elections. Strong from Madrid to Valencia was open 
personalities wit h independent he halled a taxi and went to see 
and Deral ideas do. Glenn Prank 10/: himself. The road was open, 
is ~ ihe latter type and his but Mr. Matthews was lucky to 
leaderlhip augurs well for the escape the shells and machine
tutw:.; gun bullets which .the wsurgents 

~ . fllJ1t1 C1ea.n. _ 
1. eM .Air? 

were firing into it. 
The report!!r takes some of the 

_.1_ risks the soldler takes. Indeed, the 
only opes he escapes are those of 
front-line combat-and those only 

A1"fER YEARS of Carrie Na- because the high commands won't 
tlon' hatchet swinginJ against let him sun himseH under a bar
newspapers and moving pictures, rage or take his )lotebook and 
the legfons of decency have turn- pencil (in case he has a notebook 
eel their forces ~gainBt a younger and pencil: at home he has usually 
miscreant-radio. I,Qst them) over the top. But there 

AfAd l1li is so often the clllle Is' a di.fference between a soldier 
witH _lI-meaning reformers, the and a reporter which demands 
decency ca,mpailIlers, we believe, Df the reporter a different, pOl!~ 
have misdkected their efforts. It sibly a higher, type of courage. 
is our contention that radio is 'l'l)e soldier must work himself 
irujOeent. into a killing mood. His emotions 

t'J\e campaign against radio has must be kindled to a destructive 
· ta~en the form of perniciOUS fury. The reporter has to keep 

puBlicity and atte~ts by anony- calm because that is the only way 
"m'ous groups to influence oW- in which he can do a lload job of 
~ja'"1e in Washington. reporting. Not for him the glory 

The present campaign began of the captured town or the broken 
several weeks ago - before the enemy line. He can hardly help 
},fae West blunder which fed the sympathy tOl' the Individual 1101-
ret~rmers so generously. diers with whom he bas talked, 

~)nce we do believe in the ,oad eaten and marched, but the better 
·~ntlollli of broadcas~, we he ill .as a reporter .the more 00-
~ndemn such attaCks as are now jectively he tellS his story. He 
~ made. If we felt It .would riaU his life, not to help one side 
have beneficial results, as In the or the other win the battle, but 
f!ive ot several years past to let the world ltnow what II '0-t: ""'"""'" .......... ,. ....... He ....... with .......... 

· uid not condemn .the Cl"UJade. ~tency, tbe L1Ilf1lnchlllJ e.Y~, 
. t radio produ~rs are already the lteacty hand .of neutrality trl-

• evfI;Y effor,t 10 .uep their ing to probe and perhaps in thJ! 
- cJeaa. , eD.d ,bQU.ala the tragic JDYstel')" 

.. ' 'J'he PfOple who J"Wl the brpad- of war. He deaerves, as w~U as 
- ~a8ti .. s1atiOIlil In America ~1- aJU' ao,Idier, to .!lave hia e~plqlfs 
. 1zed 10lli before their liswnen Borne day k!ttered in ~perl.hable 
,. did the obliption they have 0 bronze. -TIle New 'Tort TIm. 
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PEP TALK BETWEEN HALVES! 

Clendening Discusses Gargling 
Treatment for Throat Ailments 

'funing In 

Ib' LOGAN CLENDENING. M.D. 

U1ith 

Margie Fastenow Gargling is the most popular tee throat. From this, he said, 
method of local treatment in sore he reached the conclusion that 
throat and colds. Its popularity gargling was an entirely inade· 

quate means of introducing an an
rests on the fael that you can do tiseptic medication to the tonsils 
it yourself. In fact, like blowing or palate. 

Kitty Carlisle, soprano, will 
preside over another gala "Song 
Shop" program which will fea
ture Singin' Sam, network bari

four nose, nobody else can do it 
for you. 

The first ultrascientific inves
tigator of gargling was ,In X-ray 
man by the name of Ha,ase. He 
took X-ray pictures o~ people 
gargling with an opaque fluid
a barium suspension such as is 
used in examination of the stom
ach, and reported that the gargl
ing fluid does not reach the ton
sils or the back of the soft pal
ate. 

Then came a Dr. Walker, of 
London, who reported an inves
tigation, in which he had ten pa
tieJ;lts gargle with a sol~tion of 
methylene blue. An examination 
m 9. d e immediately afterward 
showed that in no case had the 
fluid reached the tonsils, the back 
of th.e soft palate, or the back of 

So much for the evidencc tone, as guest star over CBS to-
against gargling. night at 9 o'clock. Singin' Sam, 

In de1ense, there came Dr. who has made three appearances 
Kounitz of New York, who re- on the "Song Shop" program, will 
plied to the X-ray men that there sing familiar tunes and team with 
was a good deal simpler way of master-oI-ceremonies Frank Cru
finding whether a solution of bar- mit in a medley of old-time fa
ium, which is visible as a white vorites. Others on the program 
paste to the eye, has reached the include Reed Kennedy, regular 
parts of the throat intended, and baritone of the series; Alice Cor
tbat is by looking in the throat nett, rhythm stylist, and the Gus
after the gargle. If anyone will tave Haenschen orchestra with 
take the trouble to examine the the "Song Shop" quartet and 
throat of a person who has just choir. 
gargled with a suspension of bar· * * * ium, he will find that every part 
of the mouth and throat, includ
ing the tonsils, the soft palate 
and the pharnyx, is coated. With 
the "commotion that occurs" dur
ing gargling, can anything else be 
expected? 

"SwinK Classic," "J Wanna 
Be In Winchell's Column" and 
a medley of "June In Janu· 

Daily Cross Word Puzzle 

. ary," "Clouds," and "Red Salls 
In the Sunset" will be featured 
when Tommy Dorsey broad· 
calts his musical program over 
the air at 8:30 toni,ht. The 
program will reach us over 
NBC-WJZ. 

* * * 
Do you want to get rich? Dr. 

Karl Reiland tells us all about 
it in a talk entitled "Owning the 
Universe" to be broadcast over 
NBC-WJZ tonight at 6:15 p.m. 

* * * 
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University Calendar 
Friday, JanuallY 7 MODclay, JlI.Jluary 17 

8:00 p.m.-Graduate lecture, by lZ:OO m.-A.F.r., Iowa Union. 
Dean Hew Roberts, Senate Cham- 7:30 p.m.- Town Co-Eds, Recre-
bel', Old Capitol. ation Hall, Currier Hall. 

Saturday, January 8 7:30 p.m. - Graduate Lecture, 
SATUllDAY CLASS DAI- by Dr. Alexllnder SIlverman, spon-

7:35 p.m.-Basketball: indiana sored by the Iowa Section, Amed-
vs. Iowa, Field House. can Chemical Society, Chemistry 

Auditorium. Monday, January 10 
7:30 p.m.- Town Co-Eds, Rec

reation Room, Currier Hall 
7:35 p.m.-Basketball: North

western vs. Iowa, Field House. 

Tuesday, January 11 
6;30 p.m. - Supper, Triangle 

Club. 
7:00 p.m. - Bridge, University 

Club. 
7 :30 p.m.-Movie sponsored by 

Phi Lambda Upsilon, Chemistry 
Auditorium. 

Tbursday, January 13 
8:00 p.m.-Concert by Robert 

Casadesus, Iowa Union. 
Friday, January 14 

6:011 p.m.-Dinner and business 
meeting, American Association of 
University Professors, Triangle 
Cluh rooms. 

9:08 p.m.-Military Ball, Iowa 
Union. 

Wednesday, January 19 
12:00 m.- Luncheon, University 

Club. 
7:30 p.m. - French Club, Iowa 

Union Board Room. 
7:30 p.m. - Sigma Xi, Soiree 

and business meeting, Engineer
ing Building. 

Thursday, January 20 
3:00 p.m.-Mexican Exhibit and 

tea, University Club. 
7 :3' p.m. - Baconian Lecture: 

"The Need for a Social Security 
Program," by Professor G, D. 
Haskell, Senate Chamber, Old 
Capitol. 

(For Information ~eprdiD& 

dates beyond this IChednle, see 
reservatioDi In the wealden&', 01-
flce, Old Capitol) 

General Notices 
N.Y.A. Re&1llation 

The following N.Y.A. regulation 
will become effective with the 
monthly pay period beginning Dec. 
17 and will apply to all graduate, 
undergraduate and professional 
students on the N.Y.A. payroll. 

No students will be permitted 
to work more than his asaigned 
number of bours during any 
monthly pay period, except as 
hereinafter provided. Students 
who have failed to work their 
total number of assigned hours 
for any monthly pay period must 
petition the committee on scholar
ships and loans if they wish per
mission to make up delinquent 
hours. 

Tbe above petition must be pre
sented at the dean of men's office 
within 10 days immediately fol
lowing the end of the monthly 
pay period. Any student permitted 
to make up these hours may do ~o 
durin,o;o: the subsequent pay period, 
but the total check for any month
ly pay period cannot exceed $20. 

ROBERT RIENOW. 
Chairman Committee on 

Scholarships and Loans 

Graduate Theses Due 
All candidates for advanced de

grees at the February, 1938, con
vocation, should check in their 
lheses at the graduate college, 
l16, university hall, not later than 
[) p.m. on Jan. lB. 
DEAN GEORGE D. STODDARD 

Balance Sheets 
Liberals arts and commerce 

students who expect. to receive 
degrees at the June, 1938 convo
cation may secure statements of 
their status (balance sheets) at 
the registrar's office, room A I, 
universl ty hall. 

H. C. DORCAS 

Hawkeye Meeting 
All students _who are interested 

In becoming members of the 1939 
Hawkeye stalf will meet at the 
Hawkeye office between 3:30 and 
4:30 on Friday, Jan. 7. The start 
is to be selected next week so 
that your presence is necessary 
on F'riday. 

Graduate Stuc1eD'8 
Each student ill the graduate col

lege who expects to receive the 
master's degree, or the doctorate, 
at the forthcoming Convocation, 
Feb I, 1938, is requested, 80 far 
as he or she may not have done 80 
beretofore, to procure for us, im
mediately, the official transcript of 
whatever graduate work he may 
have accomplished in another 
graduate school; so that this may 
be taken into the . account in de
termining whether he or she ful
fills the requirements for the high
er degree sought. 

This should be done immediate
ly since, otherwise, it is possible 
that we shall be unable to certify 
for graduation next February, a 
student who may have accom
plished satisfactory graduate work 
elsewhere, just because we shall 
not have received the requisite 
official statement of It early 
eno1.\gb. 

H. C. DORCAS, 
Reiistrar 

Ph.D. Reading Examination 
In French • 

The examination of reading 
~bility in French will be given 
Monday, Jan. 17, from 4 to 6 
p.m. in room 314, Schaefier hall. 
Please make personal applica
tion and leave a 11 material in 
major field to be submitted for 
the examination wit h Miss 
Knease by Wednesday, Jan. 12, 
1n room 307, Schaeffer hall. No 
Hpplications will 'be received af· 
ter this date. Office hours are 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday from 
i) to 11 ; Tuesday, Thursday 11 to 
11 :30. 

ROMANCE LANGUAGES 
DEPARTMENT 

Botany Club 
The regular meeting of the 

botany club will be held Monday 
at 4:00 p.m., in room 408, phar
macy-botany building. There will 
be a discussion of papers pre
sented at the Indianapolis science 
meeting. 

COMMITTEE 

•• 

By GEORGE TUCIUER 
NEW YORK-One reason we 

like some movie directors Is tnat 
they can, it they will, tell yoU 
what's NOT in their pictures anel 
sometimes that's a lot more las,. 
cinating than what gets to the 
screen. 

We wouldn't say that last is the 
case with "Wells Fario" but no 
one could dlg through 30 or 40 
years of Overland mail history 
without turning up more facts 
than could be crammed into a 
film fiction. And when the dig_ 
ger is a born story-teller Ilke 
Frank Lloyd, the siftings are 
bound to be plentitul and enter
taining. 

We barged around to see Lloyd 
as soon as he hit town. We al· 
ways do. Lloyd was tossing plel 
in Mack Sennett comedies when 
Mabel Normand, Ford Sterlina 
and Ben Turpin were the custard 
comedy stars. Si nee then he's 
directed more than 300 pictures, 
won Academy awards three times 
. . . with "Divine Lady," "Cav. 
alcade" and "Mutiny On the 
Bounty" . . . so there's not mUch 
about pictures he doesn't know. 

UDf.llmed Tale 
Of the unfilmed tales that 

came out of Lloyd's latest opus, 
we like best the one about the 
rancher who beat ;ut what was 
probably the United States first 
"bank holiday." Word came to 
San Francisco by Overland mail 
of a panic in the east and all 
banks folded . The rancher's life 
savings, some $9,000, were de
posited with the express compa
ny, which had folded like the 
rest. When the rancher got the 
news, a ship already was pound· 
ing out through the Golden Gale 
to carry word of the panic to 
Portland. 

• • • 
Grabbilli a horse tethered in 

the street, the rancher started 
his race with the coastwise packet. 
He killed three horses and almoat 
killed himself before he arrived 
in Portland. Once in town, he 
bought a new suit of storeclothes, 
dashed to the hotel, bathed, 
shaved and changed. And then 
walked very leisurely into the 
express company office and pre
sented his receipt with a dratt 
for the $9,000. When he walked 
out of the office, he could see the 
packet sidling up to her pier. A 
hail hour later, the cxpress com· 
pany closed its doors. 

HOLLYWOOD - It's getting 
~o the movie studios keep their 
jail sets standing. Movie iron 
bars do not a prison make, but 
they take up a lot of reelage. 

Carole Lombard looked through 
them in "True Confession," Gla
dys George in "Madame X," 
Phyllis Brooks in "City Girl," 
Edward G. Robinson in "The 
Last Gangster." Robert Taylor 
a nd Victor McLaglen s e r v e d 
three-reel sentences in "This Is 
My Affair," which probabJ,y was 
a record penalty outside of "Sap 
Quentin" and "Alcatraz Island," 
which were entirely about priSaII 
life. 

' I 

. , 

, . 

• 

Tru.man Bradley's boliday 
cards took lhe prize for ori,
Inanty. Besides the custom
ary greetinK, there was ne 
Identification except a. photo of 
a CBS mike and the words, 
"Tbank you... and ,ood 
night," which Is Brad's air 
signature. 

AL SORENSON 
Editor 

In "Wise Girl," Miriam Hop-ZoolOKY Seminar • • 
The regular meeting of the kins gets Ray Milla!l(i jugged to 

A(JJJ088 
l-To take Veil' many 

geance for 2~MarIt I~t by 
6--Quote a healini' 
8-Pr<?noun Injury 
9-A dull 28-A bl"8.ll 

~JijtI. wind iJultru· 
bfOwn ment 

lo-WIletJler 27-Proportion 
l2-lD.".rted 28-Unnatural 
1~A .. uce for U-Greek letter 

melt corl'elpond-
1I-PlIant in, to N 
17-A Itoc~ 3o-S-shaped 

15-A pel'lOn to 2s-Luster 
whom an 811- 2t--A /leallng 
aignment ointment 
Is ltiven 25-Not smooth 

18-Befonglng 26-A I"",e, tor-
to us mal diulce 

19-Propheta 21-A wading 
21-Bodl\y bird 

angul8h H-Syrnbol tor 
22--5m.u cap europium 

Answer t. previous puzzle 

3:1:=r 31-;=e (con· ..... .j..;.:.~~ 
fO-'i'o i.rbIe tracted) 
il-lhte I)'Dlbol 83-Reate 

fot Tam- M-A detective 
• DOWN 

l-I)IamOUD~ 8-Teach 
J-19batf '7-lI'InlIhect 
1-1I'luek 9-'1'0 leek Ja~ 

4-A county. borioully In ~~~$~~~~e~ttl Ontuto, bookl for tn· 
caaaaa form&t1on 

5-..DlIaIWerer U-1'roIn 
fIIrr.dlum l~lon 

of inquiry 

* * * Genevieve Rowe, the "Johnny 
Presents" soprano, is rehearsing 
for a leacting role in a Mozart 
opera to be presented in the ear
ly spring by the JuilJiard School 
or Music in New York! 

* * * Arthur Godfrey, MBS sin" 

10010gy seminar will be Friday, . ma~e him work .as ~,n artist, a~ 
Pershing Rines Jan. 7, at 4 p.m. in room 307, 110 Happy . Landmg, Ethel Me 

Crack platoon of Pershing zoology building. Prot H. W. man for similarly romantic rea- I 

ld!1es will drill Friday at 4:10 Beams will discuss "Experimental sons sends Don Ameche to tbe 
p.m. EVerY active will be pres· Studles upon the Cells of Ger- h~segow. "The Prisoner of Ze~' 
cnt at this drill. minating Wheat" da oUered a more romantiC 

CAPT. B. BLAINE RUSSELL J H BODINE type of jail, and "Love is News" :;:===========:;;--;-____ . __ . _______ nnd "Second Honeymoon" bolA 
r. had prison stuff for laughs. 

ing, though it probably would Even good old Charlie Chp 

Washington 

World 

mvolve the sinking of some Jap- went to jail for his MOllte Carlo 
nnese would - be - blockade 1"un· :-creen adventure, and half ~ 
ners. A,nd wouldn't that be war? George Sanders' dual l'Ole iJI 

,. 

Inc ad-Ubber, not only fUes 
his own plane but Is also an 
expert mechanic. 

• 

* * * By CHARLES ... STEWART 
Since the magazi ne "Radio 

Guide," scored a scoop by snap- WASHINGTON, D. C. - Can 

The anti-Japanese corkini up, "Lancer Spy" waS confine4 
by the British, French and Dutch throughout the film. This wauJ4 
01 the Strait of Singapore, which beat the Taylor-McLaglen rec· ~ 
would amount to warfare-un· ord except that half a role can't 
declared, maybe, but all wars are surpliSS two, and then MeLallell 
undeclared these times. ctid another stint in "Nanc] 

ping a picture of M. H. H. Joa- Japan be bottled up, by the 
chim, never-before-photographed world's democratic powers, elfec
"Your Unseen Friend" producer, tively enough to bring the is
hundreds of letters have poured lander's to terms, without an ac-

I in to Joachim requesting copies tual war? 
of that picture! Some folks profess to think so, * * * but it looks doubtfu l. 

NATIONAL HlOHLIGHTS War ce rta inly would be of 
4:30 p.m.-NBC - WEAF, J ack shori duration if American, Brit-

Armstrong, serial. ish iind French naval forces could 
4:45 p.m.-NBC - WJZ, Tom be combined against Nippon. 

Mix, sketch. And, of course, they would have 
5 p.m.- CBS-WABC, Margaret the cooperation of such sea 

Daum, soprano. strength as Holland could mus-
6:15 p.m.- NBC - WEAF, Uncle ttr; likewise Russian upport 

Ezra radio station. overland. Not to mention Cbina. 
6:30 p.m.-NBC - WJZ, Lum But how about Germany and 

and Abner. Italy? 
7 p.m.-CBS-W ABC, Hammer- 80un'" Dan,erous 

stein's music hall. The idea is that: 
8 p.m.-NBC-WEAF, Waltzing The United States without but-

by Abe Lyman. ting into Ol"lcntal waters, should 
8:30 p.m.-NBC·WEAF, A. L. drlfw an anU-Japanetle line longi-

All!xandel'" court. tudinally acrosa the P/lclfic, not 
9 p.m.-CBS-W ABC, The Song tar east of Hawaii, IncludlI1l the 

Shop. .<,Iosing of the Panama CAnal 
9 :30 p.m.-NBC-WEAF, Jimmie lliainst the mikado. which would 

Fidle.r, .Hollywood. be easy enough, militarily speak-

Then, the supposition is, Russia Steele Is Missing." 
should hop on the Tokyo outIlt "There's no well-defined rea-
m Manchukuo, where it is none son for the popularity of laU / 
too firmly intrenched anyway. sets, unless it's that jalt is pretty 

Meanwhile China still would be c1ramatic , representing a serioUII 
htrongly anti·Japanesely belllller· "obstacle," or pretty funny - It 
ent. I he inmate is someone else. 

Would n Work? 
Theoretically it appears to bc 

fin ovel'whelmlng lineup agalnst 
the mikado's subjects. 

They have a pretty good navy, 
,?ut nothlng to compare with 
Uncle Sam's, Britain's, France's 
a.nd even Holland's united. China 
i~ proving to be a mean mouth· 
ful already. And Rusala? - if it 
gets into landward operation? 
Qh, murder! 

Japan? Enormousl), oulnum
bered! Small resourcca, lind no 
"entanglirijf alliances". Wc got 
into the World w<Jr and werc 
bl\dly liS tun II" financially. I 
doubt that our public opinion 
would sanction anothcl' hook.up 
with our fOl'mer "associates", as 
President Wilson called them. 

Box-OUlee Race 
Last season the colony's hit· 

leadet" was Metro, turning out 
~ u c h attractions as "Llbelell 
Lady," "The Great Ziegfeld," 
"Born to Dance," "After the 
Thin Man," "May time," "The 
Good Earth," and - in a freak 
box-office sense - "Saratop." 

This new season It lookl like 
United Artists, where between 
Davld O. Selzni~k and Sam 
Goldwyn they've put out "The 
Prisoner of Zenda," "Stella Dal· 
las," "Dead End," "The Hurri· 
canc." "NothlnlJ Sacred," Mnil 
reams of pubUcU.y on "qo/"\!, • 
with the Wind." f'iiured for .' 
~ ~oney Ukcwl~e lire thc un'. 
I'eleuscd "Tom Sawyer lUld ".Mar· 
("0 Polo" and "Goldwyn PoW .. : ' 
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Mike Howard Prepares Wrestlers for Wildcats Asks Reinstatelnent 

(See Story in Coll1mn 3) 
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Hawkeye Cagers Drill on Defense 
------------------==---------------~---------. . . • . . . . . . . 
Greek (:agers Mermen To Open 

Begin Playoffs Cr::e:;i~~ ~-:~'i:n 
Iowa 
Will 

Matmen 

With 3 Games There is little excitement o~. 
Entertain 

Big Ten Team 
Phi Epsilon. Kappa Win 

40-26 Contest From 
Phi Gam Five 

glamour in the daily drills ot the 
University of Iowa swimming 
team which are scheduled each 
afternoon in the fieldhouse pool, 
because no crowd of swimming en
thusiasts or bu.rsts of applause can 
be heard, there being in its stead 

Northwestern Grapplers 
Provide Oppo ilion 

Saturday 

Four class A fraternity bas- the steady, monotonous splashings With the opening match of the 
ketball teams and two pLedge ot the swimmers as they negotiate season with the Northwestern 

the 50 yard course in unhurried Wildcats scheduled for Saturday 
teams opened the finaL rounds of f hi 
t/'leu respective tournaments last 
nlght. The Phi Psi's downed -the 
Delta Chi's 26 to 21 in the most 
interesting game of the evening, 
as the Phi Gam's were lOSing to 
Phi Epsilon Kappa, 26 to 40, and 
tbe D.U. pledges were drubbing 
the Phi KalJpa Sig's 59 to 27 for 
the sedionai title. 

While there are no offici al rec
o:'ds to look into to prove the 
point, it is suspected that a new 
tearing record was set when the 
D.U.'s speedy forward, Blaylock, 
~cored 29 points in their game. In 
the Phi Epsilon Kappa-Phi Gam 
t~ame the scoring was evenly di
vided with Klumpal' and Roherts 
getting nine and eight points re
spectively. In the Phi Psi-Delta 
Chi game, McGarvey made eight, 
and Jim Hoak and Frank Dout
hett six each for the Phi Psi's. 
For the Delta Chi's, Roe was the 
outstanding man bpth on defense 
and offense, making 11 points. 

A game between the Delta Chi 
and Phi Psi pledges was post
poned, and will be played tonight 
a~ 7 :30. 

Quad Playoff 
Starts Tonight 

as on. afternoon in the Hawkeye gym, 
The swimmers, some of them th,e Iowa wrestlers went through 

just returned from a conditioning their final stiff workout last night 
period under the Florida sun, will jn the fieldhouse. The drill was 
be meted out a series of condition- confined largely to time trials with 
ing drills in order to bring the Coach Mike Howard gi ving final 
squad into decent physical condi- instructions to each man. 
tion before the Midwestern A. A. Each wrestler grappLed for nine 
U. swimming and diving champ'- minutes in order to get used to 
ionships at Omaha, Neb., Jan. 15. the full time period. Coach How-

'Pries to Re .. aln CrOWD ard said that the time trials were 
Coach David Armbruster in- necessary as former practices had 

tends to take an 8 or 10-man team been limited to workouts without 
in the attempt to regain the team time being stressed. 
championship over the Midwes!- The condition of the men for 
ern area, composed of Iowa, Ne- their opening meet was reported 
braska and South D~o~. Swi~- as good by the coach so far and 
mel'S from. these dlstncts Will he said they seemed to show prom
compete agal~st the ~awkeyes., ise as an outstanding team. The 

Team entries, beSides Iowa s'l actual condition and prospects of 
are expected from Iowa State col- the team however can not be de
lege at Ames, a perennial Big Six termined until dual competitIOn 
conference t h l' eat, Ne~rask~'s he said. Judging from the all~ 
Cornhuskers, another Big SIX University meet and the daily 
crew, Omaha Athletic club, Omaha workouts Coach Howard said that 
Tech high, and possibLy one or he was pleased with the outlook 
two South Dakota teams. for the year. 

~ntrles Un~etermlned One of the YOUl'gest teams to 
Men s events mclude 200-yard represent Iowa in some time will 

free style, 200-yard breast stroke, enter the first meet Saturday. Five 
I~O-yard back stroke, 500-yard sophomores, one junior and two 
uee sty~e,. 100-yard free styLe and seniors will represent the Old 
fancy dlvmg f~om the one~meter Gold. 
board. Who Will compete m the Big III coaches have announced 
events under the Ol? Gold co~ors a new point scoring system for the 
has not been determmed and hme year and it will be used for the 
tnals may be held ?efore ~he meet. first time here Saturday. The new 
Wmners In the time trials may system is supposed to be an aid to 

The iii·st game of the Quad- b~ allowed to make the Omaha officials in determining the win-
I'angle basketbal1 playoff lor the trip.. . ners of bouts. 
dormitory championship will be It IS. probable that Arney Chns- The amount of time advantage 
played tonight at the fieldhouse ten Will. r~present the Hawkeyes no longer will be computed. In
with Lower D, Lower league in. the divmg,. and h~ will be re- stead, a score-keeper credits a 
champs, meeting Upper B, the LJp- qUI~ed to d~ five .optlonal, as well wrestler with points as follows: 
p_e_I_' _le_a_g_u_e_c_h_a_m_p_i_o_n_s_. ____ --=_a_s_f_Iv_e_re_q_u_l_re_d_d_lv_e_s_. _____ one for going behind, two for 

'R9und the World in a Bullpen 
** ** ** ** ** 

Boston Catcher Keeps Bosox Pitchers' 
Minds From Their Work 

feversing position, one for break
ing free from underneath, and 
three fol' each time he has his foe 
close to a fall. 

Hoosier Hotshot 

Ernie Andres, shown abovo, 
will be a big cog in the Univer
sity of Indiana offense when the 
Hoosier basketball team invades 
the Iowa fieldhouse Saturday 
p..igh t. Andres scored 18 points 
against Illinois Monday night as 
the Indiana quintet defeated last 
year's Big Ten co-champions, 
:>1-46. 

Bowling Scores 

Williams Work s Freshmen 
Against Various Combinations 
In Rough, F a s t Scrimmage 

Hard, brisk, defensive drill and 
a fa:>t IIcrimmage session against 
the fro~h was the diet ot the Uni
\ ersity of Iowa billiketball sql.JlId 
at yesblrday afternoon'lI practice 
~'l!I)sion undllF the critical eyes 
cI Coach Rollie Williams and 
"Popa" Harrison, assistant men
tor. 

Williams had several ot the 
better freshman playevs work out 
in pairs against two of the Iowa 
varsity in drills on shifting man 
tor man defen$e. Ralpn White, 
freshman eager from Burlington 
was used repeatedly against the 
regulars and his quick faking and 
fast loot work gave Kinnick, 
Lind, Suesens and other var&ity 
men plenty of trouble in their 
shifting man tor man defense. 

In the rougl) and fast sCllim
mage, Williams used Kinnick, 
Lind, Dick Evanp, Ken Suesens 
and Benny Stephens against the 
yearlings and worked them on 
passing and cutting for the bas
ket, similar to the style of play 
used by Minnesota's powerful 
Big Ten champions. 

Rerulars RH Consl$tentIy 
Kinnick and Suesens worked in 

the bacil- cou.rt, flipping quick 
passe& in to Stephens and Lind 
in the comers and if one man 
failed to break loose for a shot, 
;mother would and the regulars 
hit consistently against the smal
ler and inexperienced freshmen. 
Evans showed up well on re
bound work under the basket but 
failed to connect consistently. 

Stephens broke away from his 
guard several Utnes and dropped 
in easy close-in shots, and Sue
sens, usually the defensi ve bul
wark, dumped In several field 
goal$, both from O\1t in front and 
close-in. . 

Varatty CUeks 
Van Ysseldyk, Drees, Hohen

horst, Robert Hobbs and Capt. 
Sam Johl)son worked out against 
the yearlings following the first 
serima,e and had little trouble I 

in scoring easily. The ball hand
lin, was a bit spotty but their 
basket shooting was clearly as 
,ood as the first five. 

Johnson, apparently recovering 
fast from his injury, shook loose 
for his one handed hook shots 
from around the foul line, but 
did not hit like he did early in 
1he season. Van Ysseldyk looked 
good on follow-ins and scored 
witH along with the remainder of 
the quintet. 

indiana. Sharpshooters 
Indiana, the Hawkeye's foe on 

Satul'day night, brings a crew of 
~harpshooters that bas been click
Ing in exceUent style to tbe field
house for the conference opener, 
and Williams has been grooming 
his men in the shifting man-for
man in order to check Bill John
son, Indiana star who rang in 
five field goals in the first hail 
of last year's Towa-Indiana en
counter on the Iowa floor. An
ores, Hoosier guard, is another 
of the famed Indiana guards who 
malte it a business to stand far 
out and calmly ring in set shots. 

Marvin Huffman, brother of 
Vernon Hulfman, Indiana great 
of former years, Birr and Platt, 
two rugged veterans, comprise 
th~ remainder 'of the Invading 
quintet's starters. 

Although loser of two games 
in warm-up contests, Indiana 
has to its credit victories over 
Nebraska, Big Six power, U.C. 
L.A./and U.S.C., two bandwagons 
of far western basketball. I 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
AwA.U. Officials Scoff At Idea 
Of Jesse Owens' Re-instatemeitt 

NEW YORK, Jan. 6 (AP) 
At the oational headquarters of 
the Amateur Athletic union, it 
was said today there appeared 
to be no basis for re- instatmg 
,Tesse Owens, triple champion at 
the 1936 Olympic games, as an 
amateu.r. 

Although DanieL J. Fel'l'is, ex
c.cutive secretary - treasurer of 
the A.A.U. declined to be quoted, 
it was pointed out that no ath
Lete, coming under A.A.U. juris
diction, who knowingly had com
mitted a professional act, ever 
had been reinstated. 

To the Buckeye bullet's claim 
that he never had received any 
payment beyond expenses for 
athLetic appearances or capitaL
ized directly on his athletic lame, 
A.A.U. officials replied that they 
understood he had received 
money for campaigning for AL
fred M. Landon in 1936. 

American A sociation 
Adopts Dead Baseball 

COLUMBUS, O. (AP)-George 
M. Trautman, president of tbe 
American association, announced 
Thursday the eight-club " AN' 
loop had cast its lot with the Na
tional league for 1938 and had 
adopted a less lively ball. 

The National loop adopted the 
nEW ball, while the American 
circuit had decided to retain the 
"rabbit balL" 

Colu.mbus, Indianapolis, Mil-

They granted the possibility 
lhat Jesse might have received 
no more than expen~es for his 
race against a horse in Cuba, but 
udded that if Owens didn't get 
any money, certainly his mana
ger did . In addition, the A.A.U. 
c..fIicials said, they had been giv
en to understand that the crack 
t:printer had paid $15,000 in in
come! tax. 

They regarded Owens' announ
ced intention of seeking re-in
~tatement as a publicity scheme 
for his basketball team, which 
now is in Chicago and has a Pa
cific coast trip scheduled. 

"If Owens were re-inslated," 
~aid one official, "then Glenn 
Morris, the 1936 Olympic decath
lon champion who went to Hol
lywood to do movie work, and 
~ny number of others would be 
cqually eligible to compete again 
as amateurs." 

Jerfra to Defend Title 
NEW YORK (AP) - Arrange

ments were made here yesterday 
for Harry Jeffr!! of Bliltimore to 
defend his world's bantamweight 
title against Sixto Escobar, former 
champion, in a I5-round fight at 
San Juan, Puerto Rico, either Feb. 
19 or Feb. 20. 

waukee, LouiseviUe and Minne
apolis representatives voted for 
the new ball, while Kansas City, 
St. Paul and Toledo voted to 
stick with the ball used a xea .. 
ago, Trautman said. 

Hawklets Play Clinton Tonight 
Hawklet S tar University High Parnell P I a y s Pirate Chieftain 
F' 0 r wa r d Will To ~l~sh With I r ish Tonidht Ready T 0 Trad~ 

By PAUL MICKELSON 

NEW YORK, Jan. 6 (AP) - ,-------

New national collegiate rules 
governing time of bouts aiso will 
be in effect. Bouts without falls 
will go nine minutes, instead of 
10, and if two extra periods are 
necessary they shall be two min
utes long, instead of three. 

It is believed that these new 
rules will make faster work and 
more lalls will be tried lor than 
before. 

Power B'ys (3) 1 
Emmert ......... 116 
Krouth ...... 145 

2 
191 
106 
138 
159 
165 

3 
142 
163 
113 
153 
164 

Total A · :1: Not See ctlon 
WillIamsburg 5 ~ 'Star for Star' 

Paced by their high-scoring cen- On Local Floor By JUDSON BAILEY 
PITTSBURGH, Jan. 6 (AP)-Alexander Schacht, the gag man 

of baseball, emerged from his 
winter baunts with worry and de
spair frozen on his exclamation 
marked face. Al is worried about 
all the publicity given to unde
clared war between China and 
Japan and is sure it will have a 
most serious effect on the Boston 
Red Sox. 

As Antonio, the itinerant boot
black, scraped the mud off AI's 
brogans, the baseball comedian 
explained. 

"Maybe it's new to you and 
maybe it ain't," began AI, but tnis 
sttindig over in China threatens 
1.0 push the Red Sox right into the 
Piedmol1t league. Of course, you 
all know Moe Berg, coach of the 
~ed Sox. But you don't know 
Moe is the greatest student on in
ternational relations we have 
ever had in baseball. Moe is nuts 
~bout that stuff. What's worse, 
he makes the Red Sox pitchers 
nuts about it, too." 

Al shook his head but a smile 
dawned as he continued solution 
of the deep mystery that by now 
held five members of OUL' sports 
staff wi th deep eoncel'O. 

Bull PeD Chief tan 
"Moe hilS charge of the bull 

pen for the Red Sox . Every day 
he takes the pitchers, especially 
Jack Wilson, on a tour of the 
World. One day, Moe'll discuss 
Russia and the purge. The next, 
he'll talk convincingly on the 
Spanish civil war. An so it goes. 
In II week, he'll have the bull 
pennel'S in ev~rycountl'Y of the 
world. He even takes them to 
F.iberia fOr a side tour. 

"Last season, it got pretty bad. 
One afternoon, Manager Joe 
Gronin sent in a hurried call to 
the bull pen fOl' Wilson. I think 
Lefty Girove was pitching at the 
time and the Yankees were ham
Inering him all over the lot. I 
was there and I wasn't surprised 
when Wilson didn't pop right out 
of the bul1 pen like he should 
have done. So I sidled up to Cro
nin and said: 'Joe, you can't get 
Wilson without a passport. Bet
ter call Rube Walberg.' 'Pass
port?' Joe dentlltlded. 'What are 
YOU talkina about?' I couldn't 
help but laugh but I explained: 
'Why, Moe hos Wilson in Russia 
I i,ht now and those Russians are 

Roberts .......... 154 · 
Wieder ......... 184 
Taylor . . .... 149 

405
1 :~~ Probable Starting- LlneU])5 

204 (owa City CUnton Handicap .... 68 
Totals ..... 816 New Members 68 

827 
68 

803 2446 Covert .............. t..F ................ Beal 
Mcl.aaetrHn .... Itl' ..... ... Jaeobsen 

Moe Berti 
"ery touchy about passports.' 
And SU1'e enough Moe did have 
Wilson in Russia - and almost 
ready to get shot. Joe had to can 
on Rube." 

Trouble Ahead 
What will happen next season. 

wLth American oil tankers and 
gunboats getting bombed, Al 
hates to consider. He predicts 
Moe will have the Red Sox bull 
pen resembling an armed camp 
with rifle drill instead of warm
up exercises for rusty hinges. 

S II 'I~ C I b Re-Ly-On we U ,FraZier .... 
Gaines 

(0) 1 2 
..... 125 166 

FormC-\' University of Iowa ~et
termen from IS of the 48 states 
have enrolled in the Hawkeye 
"I" club, the early responses to 
the follow-up membel'ship drive 
raising the total to 125. 

Some of the more recent stars 
to join include John Hancock of 
Greeley, Colo., tackle on the 1922 
title-sharing football team and 
Big Ten champion discus throw
er; Homer S. Brown of Oak Park, 
Ill., baseball captain of l!H9; and 
Dr. Royal A. Weir of St. -Louis, 
Mo., conference 115-pound wrest
ling champion of 1926. 

The roll of Qther new members 
lists James B. Hay of Ft. Worth, 
Tex.; Dr. James J. Lutz of 
Phelps, Wis. ; Earl L. Wilhelm o( 
Chicago, Ill.; Dr. Robert H. 
Moore of Detroit, Mich.; Clyde 

McInnel'Y ..... 153 
Momtt 179 
Novak .... 153 
Alexander ... .186 

Totals .... 796 

Elks (2) 1 . 
Bailey ......... 136 
Dolezal ... .... 149 
Mulford ........ 160 
Walker ......... 168 
Schmidt ......... 175 

Totals ...... 798 

Eagles (1) 1 
Hllvord 85 
Powcrs ......... 143 
Hall . .... .105 
Shaffer 132 
Hpuser ...... .172 
Handicap 98 

Totals ... 735 

B. Charlton of Des Moines; Mearl Fryauf's (2) 1 
G. Adams of Chicago, Ill.; Ted S. Fryauf ....... .178 
Hook of Wayne, Neb.; Dr. John Wicklund ...... 169 
P . Yegge of Kent City, Mich.; C. TaUber ...... 133 
Howard S. Masden 01 Milwaukee, A. Tauber .... 173 
Wis.' Lake M. BechteH of prine-IJonas .......... 144 
ville: Ore. ; Ed S: White of Har- Totals ...... 787 
Ian, George T. Hemmil1gson of 
Dallas, Tex.; John II. Folwell Moose (1) 1 
and Eugene R. Clearman, both of Barnes .......... 177 
Rochester, N. Y. Bocek .......... 211 

190 
125 
159 
173 
813 

2 
lZ6 
135 
156 
202 
155 
774 

2 
120 
127 
151 
166 
151 
98 

813 

2 
212 
172 
160 
213 
213 
970 

2 
161 
199 

3 Total 
291 
131 
502 
469 
470 
546 

131 
159 
165 
158 
187 
800 2409 

3 Total 
156 418 
199 483 
157 473 
152 522 
233 573 
897 2469 

3 Total 
110 315 
124 394 
179 435 
115 413 
173 496 
98 274 

799 2347 

3 Total 
2L6 606 
137 478 
177 470 
170 556 
164 521 
864 2631 

3 Total 
175 513 
202 612 

"On one sweltering day, Moo • • 156 139 432 
181 164 506 

Murphy ....... . L37 
Randall ......... 161 

was catching and McGowan WilS I Owens J' olullturily I 
umpiring," Al related. "Ever)' 
time . Moe squalled behind tho Quias DmpirullI Job I 
bat, he groaned and lhe sweat • • 
pourcd from his brow. The pit- CHICAGO, Jan. 6 (AP)-Clat,~ 
rheL' and battel' were having onll ence "Brick" Owens, for 22 years 
of those stubborn spells. First ono an umpire in the Americarlleague, 
and then the other would step was placed on the voluntarily re
away as poor Moe straightened til'ed list Thursday, Henry P . Ed
up and .squatted like a jumpin.g wards, manager of the league's 
jack. Finally, Moe took off hIS service bureau announced. Poor 
rhest protector and llMIsk and \ health was advanced as the reason. 
told McGowan: 'I'm going to take 
a shower bath. Tell me when 
these ' guys agree to play baU.' 
With that he went to the bench, 
doused h.imself wi th a buoket of 
water. After two minutes, Mc
Gowan consulted the pitcher and 
buttel' and yelled: 'Okay, Moe. 
They're ready.''' 

Ble Golf Field 
LOS ANGELES (AP)-One 01 

the biggest fields In the 13-yeal'
old hlatory of the Los Angeles 
open golf tournament awaited the 
starter's signal Friday fol' the 1938 
meet to get under way lor a pUl'se 
ot $5,000 or more. 

Kanlik ........ 173 177 153 503 
Handicap ..... 4 4 4 12 

Totals ...... 863 878 837 2578 

Paul Del'ringer Ready 
To Sign '38 C?ntracl 

CINCINNATI, Jan. 6 (AP) -
Paul Derringer, big rigltt handed 
pitcher for the Cincinnllti Reds, 
declared in a telegram to the club 
management today' that he wa& 
f:nxious to "talk contract." 

His message was the first re
ceived from 10 ul1signed members 
(.1 the team. Derringer reported 
he was iri top physical condition 
at his Sarasota, Fla., winter home. 

Devine ............ G ........ Lund (C) 
Putnam (C) .... LG ............ MeJiOll 
Burger ........... .. RG ............ Walker 

The Little Hawks will resume 
league play when they play host 
to the last-stepping Clinton aggre
gation at City hiah gym toniallt. 
The locals f8(:e the task of turning 
back the invaders without the 
services of Russell Hirt, high scor
ing forward, who is out with an 
injured ankle. 

Coach Merten sent his men 
through a brief workout of get
tin, the ball up and in the basket 
again the theme of the drill. Scor
ing punch has been sadly lackin, 
In the Hawklet'. recent reverses 
lind Merten has been working 
overtime in an effort to iron out 
the difficulties . 

In Capt. Wayne Putnam end 
Warren Burler, Iowa City has two 
of the Q~tstanding defenatve play
ers in the league, but the neces
sary scorin, power hIlS been below 
par. 

The Clintoni tes present a well 
balanced ql,lin1et with "Pua" Lund, 
football ace, bt!in, the most con
sistent Ln spliUinc the net, Aiding 
him in this department is "Red" 
BeaL, veteran of Last year's fi ve, 
who performs a t a forward post. 
Clinton will be strualln, for Ufl'

disputed position of third place 
while City high must win to tie 
Coach Harper's team for that rung 
of the Ladder. 

Coach Cormaek's sophomores 
get under w~ against the Clinton 
sophs in the curtain-raisel' at 7 
o'clock. The probable startiDf line
up will find Kin& and Laughlin at 
the fOl'wards, Parker at center and 
Goldberg and Lewis handlin, the 
guard posts. The sophomores have 
compiled an enviable record and 
it they get past Clinton should be 
in the thick of the tight for the 
l •• gue leadership. 

Braddoek to RUD TanI'D 
NORTH BERGEN, N. J. (AP) 

- James J. Braddock, former 
heavywei.ht boxi~ champion, 
was granted a tavern license at 
II meetIng of the city eommisslon 
Wednesday. 

ter, Bob O'Neil, the Williamsbu.rg 
high school basketball team will 
invade Iowa City tonight In an 
attempt to add University high to 
its list of cage victims. 

The Williamsbu.rg qUintet, which 
iJ hi,hly favored to repeat their 
last year's victory over the Blue
hawks, is composed of veterans 
and It has been said they may 
proye a formidable team in state 
tou.rnament circles this year. 

O'Neil Has Starred 
O'Neil, center and eaptain 01 

the team, has starred in every 
game they have played this year, 
turning in sparkling offensive and 
defensive performances. He is 
rated as one of the best centers 
in ti¢; part of the state by William 
R. Wood, U-high cage coach. 

Unlversity high will present a 
team that has played sound but 
not sensa'ional basketball ihis 
yeat and one that has shown im
provement with every game. 

Tl'ley have not played for three 
weeks, but they held practice 
daily throughout the entire vaca
tion and it is expected that they 
will be a vastly improved team 
wlien they take the floor tonight. 

Depend on Teamwork. 
Havini no particular offensive 

star as the Williamsburg five does, 
the Bluehawks will depend on 
teamwork and a tight man to man 
defense to tu.rn the tide of victory 
their way. 

Ham Ries and Duane Carson 
will start a t the iual'd posts for 
the Blue and White team, with Ed 
Burns at center and Capt. George 
Miller at one forward. The othe~ 
forward post will probably be fill
ed by Ernie Krogh, although there 
is a possibility that Bruce Alder
man, who has shown a great deal 
of improvement recently, will 
team up with Miller at the other 
'forward- poet 

• 
Nerrll TralDer Dies 

ASm..AND, Ky. (AP)-Roscoe 
Bru.mfleld, Negro football trainer 
iJnd rubber, whose day of glory 
came in 1921 when he entertained 
Camprldae faDII after CeDlre's 
"Pra.lllnf Colooe}j" bad downed 
mighty Harvard, 6 to 0, Ls dead 
here. l'ictim ' of an aufoinobHe ac
cident. He was 55 years old. 

Revenge was in the hearts of 
the st. Patrick's cagers last night 
as they tapered o!f with a light 
scrimmage drill in anticipation of 
their battle with the small but 
clever Parnell outfit here tonight. 

With rugged Jay Walden back 
in the Irish lineup the south side 
aggregation has hii,h hopes of 
handing the Iowa county boys 
some of the same medicine that 
they administere~ when the 
Green and White cagers fell in 
defeat on their cra~ker-bpx floor. 

Walden a fast husky boy can 
be counted upon to do his share 
of the rebound snatching, which 
until now occupied most of Cap
tain Demery's time and retarded 
the brilliant offensive wOl'k which 
he is capable oj doing. 

For tonight's engagement Coach 
Ryan will probably start Hod 
Love and Jim Bradley at the 
forward posts, Glen ·FitzlJatrick in 
the hole position and Hod Dem
ery paired with Jay- Walden as 
the back-cou.rt cusLodians. This 
will be tne :tastest aggJegation 
Coach Ryan has placed on the 
court thus tar this season. 

Love, a Lanky man, has been a 
consistent scorer lor the Irish in 
addition to playing good defen
sive ball, while his mate Bradley 
has not been up to par in scoring 
but has been invaluable in pass
ing to his teammates for eaBY 
setups. Red haired Glen Fitz
patrick seems to have lYon out 
in the battle for the pivot post 
and tonight's fracas will deter
mine his future status _ on the 
tcam. WaLden and Demery, two 
veteran guards, will hold the 
back-court situation well in hand. 

No Contracl Yet 
SAN FRANCISCO, (AP)-JoE: 

DiMaggio, the San FranciscO 
fisherman 's son whose batting 
and fielding heiped the New York 
Yankees to worLd series pennants 
the last two seasons, said yes
terday hs-haon't received a con
tract for 1938 . • 

TUl,1lley BecolDel nllUlle, 
NEW YORK (AP) - ·Gene 

Tunney, retired undefeated hea
vywlliaht boxing champion. be
came chairman. yesterday of 1M 
board of directors of the Ameri
can Dlstillini company. 

Bill Benswanger, president of 
PiUsbw'gh's baseball Pirates, put 
his prima donnas on the trading 
block today with the calm re
mark he was ready to deal "star 
for star" with any club in the 
National league. 

"We want new faces," the 
sligh t, sandy-haired Pirate boss 
declared. "We are interested in 
a major trade of any kind-and 
if one is made thls year, I'll 
betcha we'll be in on it." 

Propping his chair against a 
wall and lighting his big undel'
slung pipe, Bcnswanger warmed 
to the topic of trades: 

Ready To Tracte 
"Mind you, we don't want to 

give away one of our stars like 
the Waners or Vaughan 01' Subr 
for two or three secondary play
ers. But we are ready and ea
ger to make a deal with any club 
that will gwe us men of calibre 
equal to those we lose." 

"As a matter of fact we d~n't 
care whether we strengthen our 
club or not, in st,lch a trade, just 
so we don't weake~ it. We :teel 
the advantage of n~w faces 
would be suJficient inducement 
for trades. 

"But we can't wreck a thlrd
place ball club just to Mt thein." 

Critics have accused the Pi
rates of lacking "hu.t>tle" and ot 
placing their own interests above 
the welllU·e. of the club. Recent .. 
ly Waite Hoyt, I()rmer Pittsoorgh 
pitcher, criticized the Pirates for 
ailul'e to kcep training and said 

some ot the stars gave more at
tention to golf than baseball. 

Hoyt's Own Faall 
"The only \.bing that needs to 

be said about Hoyt's remar-p," 
countered Benswangcr, "is that 
'people who live in ilass hOUIet 
shouldn't tMow stones.' If Waite, 
who incidebtally is a good friend 
of mine, had acted properly he 
still would be playing for Pitts
burgh, 

"As for hlJllltini, 01U plll)'el'l 
are~t noisy or bell1cose, but th.)! 
are alert out there on the- field. 
Maybe a little IlIore JlePIMIl would 
entertain the farw, Jet ~, 
doesll't nactllllarily mean . 11118, 
would win more ball aam~." 
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H.onor Society "Music Hath Charms-" for S.U.I. Bright Outlook GoldPlatedKey 
To Union Given 
T 0 Fitzgerald 

Inducts Twelve Today In Drug Field, 
New Members With Kuever S tat e s 
Fraternity Gives Award~ 

To Big}l tudents 

In Chemistry 

T~elve chemistry students were 
tnltiated into Phi Lambda Upsil
on, honorMY chemical fraternity, 
last night in the club room oC 
the chemistry building. 

An award for the highest rank
Ing . senior chemical major and 
one tor the highest ranking junior 
chemical major were presented at 
the initiation banquet in Iowa 
Union. Victor J. Linnenbom of St. 
Louis, Mo., was the senior to re
ceive the award and Franklin O. 
Eddy of Marengo the junior. 

L_WSUI 
A total of 36 hours a weell

this Is tbe amount of time .taUon. 
WSUJ and WOI join to broadcast 
over 'be network of the educa
tional stations. Each .tatlon re
broadcasts 18 hours of prOrrltnl 
originating in the studios of the 
other station. 

Programs to be heard over the 
network this morning are Service 
Reports at 8;50, Organ Recital by 
Ona Searles Lantz of Ames at 
11 :05 and the Book Chat at 11:30. 
This afternoon at 3:30 material 
trom magazines will be discussed 
during ' the Magilzine Rack pro
gram. 

Opinion 
Students will voice their opin

ions on the advantages and dis
advantages which would accrue 
for the United States should she 
adopt the system of broadcasting 
practiced in Great Britain-that 
oC non - commercial, government 
control--during the Forensic For
um program this afternoon at 3:30. 
O. P. Larson, G of Sioux Falls, 
S.D., will lead the discussion with 
Marion Harris, G of Maxwell; 

Pharmacy College Dean 

Talks In Baconian 

Lecrure 

A dynamic spirit is permeating 
the outlook for the future, and 
today the workers with drugs 
are pressing on with a greater 
determination than ever before, 
Dean Rudolph A. Kuever of the 
college of pharmacy declared in 
a Baconlan iecture in Old Capitol 
last night. 

"In the scale of life's values, 
good health is second to none," 
Dean Kuever asserted, "and com
pal"ed to it all eise drops into 
insignificance." Toward t his 
goal, scientiSts are striving to 
produce more valuable and more 
important drugs. It is through 
the means af syn.hetlc drugs 
that man is winning in his at
tempt to make life more nearly 
painless and therefore more 
pleasant. 

Today in the supply of medi
cinal agents, the lmimal kingdom 
runs the plants and minerals a 
close race: In the last few dec-

Those initiab;d into Phi Lambda 
Up!l\lon were: Fred E. Deatherage, 
G Ilf Jacksonville, Ill; Leonard 
E. Olson, G of Superior, Wis. ; 
PhiVp W. West, G of Iowa City; 
Franklin C. Kiesling, E4 of Le
high; Mr. Eady, E3 of Marengo; 
BenJamin R. Bierer, A4 of Council 
Bluffs; .John R. Totter, G of Bal
mohrea, Tex. ; Franklin S. Thomas, 
G of Traer; Royal F . Makens, G 
at Houghton, Mich.; Forest A. 
Roglan, G of Center .Point; Royal 
E. Rawston Bach, G of Daven
port, and El'n 5t E. More, E4 of 
Waterloo. 

The initiates were selected on 
basis of scholarship and character. 

Derelle. Atk!nson, A~ of Des Prof. Rufus H. Fitzgerald is 
Moines, ClaIr Henderhder, A2 of demonstrating the simple mech
Onawa, .a nd ~~~e~t F.ousek, A3 of I anism of the perfected two-unit 
Iowu CIty Pal bClpatmg. recording machine, part of the 

. -Daily, low~n Photo, Engraving ades epoch - making discoveries 
~Itzgerald S olflc.e on the north have been mad/) in obtaining 
sIde . of the maIO lounge ... Re-I drugs from animal sources, 'Dean 
cordmgs by fa mous muslclUns, Kuever stated. 

-- equipment for the new music li-
News breaks of 1937-Chooslnr brary in Iowa Union. The new 

the disappearance of AmeUa Ear- music library is in Professor 
hart and tbe death of 400 school ••••••••••• 

scores and a music reference 
shelf will be open to students and 
faculty in about a week. . . . ... . ... ... .' . . T'1> Debate With 

El ka der J. C. 
children In the New London. Tex .• I U· Add M · L·h 
school disaster lo dramatize, the owa nlon S USIC I . rary 
cast of the Parade of Eventa will 
broadcas~ a month by month TAt d L· t C II t· 
account of the year tonlrht at 8 0 r an I erary 0 ec Ions 

IOJVa Freshman Squad 

j\feets Competition 

: Tomorrow 
;0 

two UniverSity or Iowa fresh
mil&! debate teams will parley 
wl£h representatives of the Elka
de . junior college tomorrow at 
2:~ p.m. in Schaeffer haU, Prof. 
A. ~Craig Baird, director of de
balll, announced yesterday. 

Tl1ey will discuss th.e question 

o'clock. Tbe show Is written and 
directed by Wayne Crew, A4 of 
Des Moines. Raymond Heinen, A3 
of Cherokee, Is In charre of Bound 
effects. 

With the story of adventure in 
the Interior of tropical Panama 
Alberto Bissot Jr., A3 of Panama 
City, will come to the Th.rough 
the Airlanes program this after
noon at 4 o'clock. He will be in
terviewed by Derelle Atkinson, A3 
of Des Moines. 

"Resolved, that the national la- TODAY'S PROGRAM 
bo~ relations board be impow- I 8:30 a.m.-The Dally Iowan of 
er~d to require arbitration of in- I the . Air. , . . 
duli!trial disputes between em-I 8.40 a.m.-Morrung melodies. 

.-1 " 8:50 a.m.-Service reports. 
playe .and employer. 9 a.m.-Within the classroom, 

t>aVld Sayre of Ames and the Greek epic in English, Prot. 
~ tinley Roberts of Osage will up- Dorrance S. White. . 
ihold the affirmative against Ag- 9:50 a.m. - Program calendar 
ne! Cunningham and Norris Kun- and weather report. 
7et of Elkader. Richard McMa- 10 a.m. - Are you a collector, 
hop of Ft. Dodge and Bryant Emma Lou Smith. 
PrJchard of Onawa will debate 10:15 a.m.-Yesterday's musical 
th' negative of the same question favorites .• 
ani! Jean Stringer and Carl 10:30 a.m.-The book shelf, Kay 
W&1kler will advocate it for Elka- Hausen. 
det. 11 a.m.-Men behind the class-

The two debates will function ics. 
Ilimultaneously, one in room 11 11:05 a .m . .-:organ recital, Ona 
m!l one in 221-A, Schaeffer hall. Searles Lantz. 

J:>emming Smith of Toledo and 11 :30 a.m.-Book chat. 
Bqbert V. Smith of Des Moines 11 :50 a .m.-Farm flashes. 
wil l act as chairman for the non- 12 noon-Rhythm rambles. 
defision debates. 1 p.m. - Illustrated m u sic a I 

WP chats, John Szepessy. 
2 p.m.-Poetic interlude. 

A to, BUI·ld 2:10 p.m.-Within the classroom, 
classical music, Prof. Philip G. 

I Clapp. A. rtifl· CI· al Lal{es 3 p.m.-Forensic forum, Prof. A. 

i 
Ptmds to Be Located 

}\lorth of Dramatic 

Arts Building 

Craig Biard. 
3:30 p.m.-Magazine rack. 
4 p.m.-Through the air lanes, 

Derelle Atkinson. 
4:15 p.m. -Los Angeles Sym

phony orchestra. 
4:30 p.m"-Second year French, 

Virginia Kruse. 
Vniversity of Iowa students 5 p.m. - The short story, Prof. 

t '11 k ,~ Frank L. Matt. 
ner year WI s ate and p .... y 5:30 p.m.-Musical moods. 
h<Ji:key on two artificial lakes 5:50 p.m.-The Dally Iowan of 
nofth of the dramatic arts build- the Air. 

3'Jl with the completion of a 6 p.m.-Dinner hour program. 
A project 101' beautification of 7 p.m. - Children's hour, the 

th Iowa campus. land of the story book. 
forty men are now at work on 7:30 p.m. - Evening musicale, 

the project, R. S. Truilt, area en- Hugh Cockshoot. 
Kineer for the WPA, announced 7:45 p.m.-The American scene. 
yefterday. The lakes will prob- 8 p.m.-Parade of events. 
ably be complete late in the 8:15 p.m. - New York Pederal 
spting. Symphony... 

the two lakes will cover ap- 8:30 p.m. - History In reView, 
prfximately four and one-halt L. O. Leonard. 
ac es, with a shore line of ap- 8:45 p.m.-The Dally Iowan of 
PI' xlmately 3,500 feet. They will the Air. 
be. contained within a rubble -------
st~e wall approximately five 
f~ high. t 

the dirt which is being exca
vajed in the process will be used 
fat irading around the dramatic 
al" buildin, and the fine arts 
butldlni. 

------

~ res. Gilmore • 
"WiII Lecture In , 
llopeka Feb. 4 

~ at Chica.o, Ill., Jan. 20 and 

Leonard Gives 
15 Engravings 
T 0 University 

• 
Fifteen steel engravings, a gltt 

to the university from Levi O . 
Leonard, research representative 
of the university, are now hang
ing In the women's lourlie and 
lobby of Illwa Union. 

The e'1gravlng of General 
Ulysses S. Grant was the tint 
In the collecUn which Mr. 
Leonard began usemblllll In 
1885 from various sections of the 
United States. 

Other engravings Mr. Leonard 
lIave to the university include 
court scenes of Louis XIV, child
ren on a holiday, a small lirl's 
'first flirtation, and landscapes. 

A library of the world's best 
music will be added in Iowa Un
ion to complete th e cycle of art 
and literary collections, Prof. 
Rufus H. Fitzgerald, dil'ector of 
the school of fine arts and Iowa 
Union, announced yesterday. The 
music library will be open to' all 
students and faculty of the uni
versity in about a week. 

"We have here a self-educat
Ing device In music through 
the use of recordings, books, 
scores and the finest Instru
ment that Is perfected," Pro
fessor Fitzgerald explained 
yesterday. 

The stUdent" may put the 
record on the machine, follow 
the music as It is played with 
tbe musical score and stud~. the 
Interpretation of the maS)Crs, 
he continued. 
The music library was pre

pared by the Carnegie corpora
tion of New York under the di
rection of Eric T. Clarke who 
visited the University of Iowa 
last May. Mr. Clarke and other 
experts collected the music which 
composes the library of the best 
music of the world. 

The completed set for the mu
sic libraries was finished this 
month by the Carnegie corpora
tion and is being installed in 
Professor Fitzgerald's office north 
of the main lounge. The collec
tion contains 955 phonograph 
records, 150 scores, 80 titles and 
other scores, l"ecord albums, al
bum shelfs and a two-unit re
cording machine. 

Among the 955 records are 

seven complete operas and selec
tions from 68 other operas. The 
operas of which there are com
plete recordings are "Orphee" by 
GlUCk, "Faust" by Gounod, "No
zee di Figaro" by Mozart, "Dido 
and Aeneas" by Purcell, "Iolan
the" by Sullivan, "Aida" by Ver
di and "Tristan Und Isolde" by 
Wagner. There is also a full 
oratorio of Handel's "The Mes
siah." 

A four-way cross file with 
four drawers headed as forms, 
composers, mediums and titles 
will assist the sludent in se
lecting a record. The cards 
tell the composer's name, birth 
and death dates, the recording 
artist, the selection on the re
verse side of the record. the 
number of the record as listed 
in the album books, whether 
Qr not a score may be found 
on the book shelf and give · 
reference headings in the other 
card drawers. 
The Pigmy orchestra of drums 

and salt toned reed horns record
ed by the Denis-Roosevelt ex
pedition into the Belgium Congo 
offers an interesting sample of 
African culture. 

"Who" and "Someday Sweet
heart" played by Benny Good
man represent the American fox 
trot. A Paul Whiteman rec01;d
ing of "Rhapsody in Blue" may 
also be played. 

Plans are being made to secure 
lIn additional loud speaker unit to 
be placed in the main lounge of I 
Iowa Union 50 that Sunday after
noon concerts may be pL·esented. 

Roberts to Talk Carstens Given , 
In Old Capitol Service Contract 

Carsten Brothers of Ackley have 

Will Select Material~ received the service contract for 
the installation of water, heat and 

From Experiences 

In Europe 

Dean Hew Roberts of Univer
sity of Western Australia, Perth, 
Australia, will speak on "The 
Function of Education in Demo
cratic Countries" tonight at 8 

o'clock in the senate chamber of 
Old Capitol. His lecture will be 
under the auspices of the grad
uate college: 

electricity in the new men's dor
mitory. George L. Homer, univer
sity architect, announced yester
day. The installation is estimated 
to cost $18,650. 

Much of Mr. Roberts' material 
will be ' drawn from his experien
ees in Europe during the last few 
years. He will discuss the essen
tial nature of a democratic state, 
modern Europe and how it came 
to be, the difect use made of edu
('ation by European countries, 
what education is and should be 
in a democratic state and what 
the function of Elducation will be 
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Happy Hour Unit No. 1 
Hear the 

Distinguished 
French Pianist 

ROBERT 
CASADESUS 

r 

JANUAR.,Y 13 
, 

General Adm;ission-$1.25 
Reserved Seats-$1.50 

TICKETS ON SALE 

Starts Sunday 

~ ",\\\\ GOLDEN }J 

~~ 191'4-/ 

£esident Eugene A. Gilmore 
wi attend the meetings of two 

lations within the next month. 
H will speak at the Kansaa State 
T chers IlIIIOClation meeting in 
T~ka, Kan.. Peb. 4 before the 
cotncil of administration and will 
8tpd the 24th annual meeting of 
th ABIIOciation of American Col-

21 . . 

~
f' Norman Foerster, director 

of Ute school of letters, will also 
• the ChIca,o meetings. He 

. lpe8k on the "Puture of the 

"Steel enl1'avlnp are now 
practically a lost . art, very rare 
and hard to ,et," Mr. Leonard Room 15, Music Building 
&aid yesterday. He has searched Call Extension 8179 

J.i ral ~ •• " 

through book shops and second-
hand stores tor 110 years to diS-I Gen. Adm.-Union Desk Co-
('over the steel elll1'avin... ' ____________ ~ _~_T ___ -----:..----

"Drugs were developed in three 
stages: adoptive, adaptive and 
cl·eative. FLrst the material na
ture provides is adopted for use, 
then modified and purified to 
adapt it for use. Finally, with 
the aid of syntheSis, an attempt 
is made to duplicate the natural 
product or to synthesize entil"ely 
new drugs," Dean Kuever said. 

The picture formula of mor
phine, most Important of the 
25 alkaloids produced by the 
opluln poppy, Is knqwn. but It 
has not yet been synthesized, 
he declared. The use of opi
um, itself. appears to an~date 
professional medication. Its 
sleep producing ~rects were 
known by the ancients but Its 
active ingredient, morphine, 
was not discovered until 1803, 
Dean Kuever said. 
"The influence of this Asia

Minor plant upon the history of 
the people of this planet has 
been far-reaching and of a spec
tacular nature," he asserted. 
"Battles have even been fought 
to gain control of the sleep pro
ducing crop." 

In this hUI'ried age, man often 
has to resort to drugs known as 
hypnotics to procure his needed 
eight hours sleep. The oldest of 
these is opium, but the same 
effects have also been obtained 
from alcohol and cannabis, now 
commonly known as marijuana, 
Dean Kuever stated. But the 
use of barbiturates, as barbital, 
exceed all other hynotics. 

Webb, '19, Visits Here 
Morris William Webb of Rolfe, 

who was graduated from the col
lege of pharmacy in 1919, visited 
the college of pharmacy yester
day. 

Only 26c Anytime 

TODAY 
SATURDAY 

2 Great Stars in 2 Great 
Shows: 

Baton Artists to Twirl Tomorrow 

To the accompaniment of the I -Daily Iowan Engrawlfl 
University of Iowa varsity band, and. Beverly Jane Ecklund, left 
these two high school girls will to nght, of Rock Island, Ill ., na-

. . . tionally recognized fOI' their skU!. 
give a baton tWITting demonstra- They will also present a public 
tion between halves of the Iowa- demonstration before Prof. Char
Indiana basketba ll game tomor- les B. Righter's Saturday class 
row night. They are Nina Plantz tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. 
•••••••••• * * * •• * •••• 

Rock Island Baton Twirlers to Perform 
At IO'wa-Indiana Galne TOlnorrow Eve 

A baton twirling exhibition by the state contest ::Ind second in 
Beverly Jane Ecklund and Nina the national contest at Cleveland, 
Plantz of Rock Island high school Ohio. Again, in 1937 they placed 
will be featured between the first in the state contest and won 
halves of the Iowa-Indiana bas- top rating at the national. 
ketball gam~ tomorrow night, 
Prof. Bruce E. Mahan announced 
~'esterday . 

Miss Ecklund is a ~ophomore 

in high school and Miss Plantz a 
junior. The girls have been 
twirling drum majors of the 
Rock Island high school concert 
band for three years. They have 
been trained by G. A. Berchekas, 
band and orchestra director of 
the Rock Island high school. 

In 1ge5 theY entered the Illi
nois state contest for the fi rst 
time and took second place. The 
following year they won first in 

NOW! 

• t45W UHIV5RlAL PICTUR'I 

THE ONLY 

COMPLETE 
PICTURE 

3 FULL REELS 
A WHOLE 

HALF HOUR 

The Film Foreign 

Agents Tried to Buy 

to Prevent Showing in 

the U. S.! 

In Conjunction with 
Comedy Feature 

,,"I"" UN l'" 
with WINDY IARlIE 

WAllIl PlDGION' ICINT TAYlOI 
DOROTHIA ICENT ' GlOIGE IARIIII 

Also 

Cartoon and 
Latest Fox N etvs 

In addition to the demonsb"ation 
at the basketball game, the girls 
will appear in band rehearsal 
hall at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow before 
Prof. Charles B. Righter's Sat
urday class on the technique of 
orchestra and band instruments. 
The university varsity band will 
play the accompaniment. The 
public is invited. 

Selections to be played by the 
university varsity band preced
ing the game tomorrow night are 
" Iowa Fights," Law - Alford; 
"Showboy March," Huff; "U. S. 
Field Arti lIery March ," Sousa; 

Positively Ends Today 

The Year's Best Picture 

AND 

HUGH HERBERT 
'Sh! The Octopus' 

, 

S'l'ARTS SATURDAY 

Tomorrow 

Tog.~h.r again in a 
.lory wor~hy of lh.ir 
talen~ and your prai .. 

wNWELL 
liAlnER 
TVJ.Cmh~'J. 
CA n D1.ESTIC~S" 

ADDED HIT 

HE'S RlljiNrrFOR A FALL! 
'!'hit C.v.lry "valie ..... ,;cline prony 
IiII ho (.u hea4 •• v ...... do ••• ill 10 ... 1 

Director wm Become 

New Provost of The 
U of Pittsburg 

Union Board presented Prof. 
Rufus H. Fitzgerald a gold plat
ed key to the Iron t door of Iowa 
Union in recognition of his work 
as director at a dinner in his 
honor last night. Professor and 
Mrs. Fitzgerald wiJI leave at the 
end of the month tor Pittsburgh, 
Pa., where Professor Fitzgerald 
will become provost of the Uni
versity of Pittsburgh. 

The presentation of the key 
was made by Herman Schmidt, 
A4 of Davenport, president of 
Union Board. Professor Fitzger~ 
aid acceptcd the award with a 
talk on the value of friendships 
made in the Union. 

Guests at the dinner were Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted Rehder. 

Dean Talks on Crime 
Dean Emeritus Wilber J. Tee

ters of the college of pharmacy 
addressed the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce at Newton yesterday. 
He spoke on "Crime Detection." 

rndiana, OUt Indinna" and "On 
Iowa." In addi tion to the baton 
twirling exhibition, the varsity 
band and the cheer leadeJ's will 
entertain between halves. 

-And the Whole Town's About It-

PAT O'BRIEN. WAYNE MORRIS 
GEORGE BRENT 

FRANK McHUGH. DORIS WESTON 

-ADDED
HENRY KING and Band 

-LATE EWS-

WhenThey 
Kiss 

...AI 7tlWI<Ho 1I ... rc. ""'" F_: 

"Tonight's 
Our Night" 
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Hinsch Awards 49 Certificates 
To Cad e t Officers Initiates 
Capt. L. Kuhre Speaks 

At Annual Banquet 
In River Room 

Bill R. Hinsch, C4 of Fl. Dodge, 
president of the Cadet Officers 
!'lub, awarded 49 initiates certifi
cates of membership at the club's 
annual initiation banquet lasl 
night in the river room of Iowa 
Union. 

Capt. Leland B. Kuhre of the 
military science and tactics de
partment was guest speaker. Cap
lain Kuhre told the group of his 
experiences in Hawaii, where he 
was at one time stationed. His 
talk included descriptions of the 
country's topography, its politi
cal and commercial possibilities 
lind importance and its people. 

Members of {he committee Jor 
lhe Cadet Officers Hop were 
named. The commiUee includes 
Anchor Christi:ms('n, A4 or lown 
City, chairman; Charles Norton 
of Avoca and Irvin Parson of 
Grinnell, both A2; J ack Chase ot 
Ames and John Hruska of Cedar 
Rapids, both A3 ; John Head, C4 
or Montrose, and Charles Lef-
1ingwell, P4 of Oxford. 

The initiates honored at the 
banquet were Mr. NOI'lon, Mr. 

stevenson of Scotland, S. D., 
Richard Healy of Iowa City, 
James Rasley or Cedar Rapids, 
Owen Meredith a f Atlantic, 
Gould Cohen of Des Moines, 
Richard Schwarte of Davenport, 
.John Gillespie of Sigourney, Don
uld Neidel' of Iowa City, Keith 
Cnssel l of Plover, Al Schenk of 
Chicago, Dokle Carroll or Maple
(on, Donald Purvis or Grundy 
Center, Robert Fletcher of Aber
deen, S. D., and Rober( Schott of 
Mat·queUe. all C3. 

Harvey Sennert of S tor m 
Lake, Kenneth Bennett of Ft. 
Madison. Werner Moeller of 
Iowa City, Gaylord Walland of 
Cedar Rapids, John Howard of 
Cedar Rapids, Norman Klopp of 
Buffalo Center, FI'ank Plume of 
Amboy, m., and Hownl'd James 
of Rome, N. Y., . all E3. 

Wilmot Baughn, L2 of Harlan , 
and Jack Waldhoff, P3 of Bur
lington. 

Maj. Emons B. Whisner, Maj . 
James F. Butler, Capt. L. C. Pa
quct, Capt. Miles M. Dawson, 
Maj. Joseph Church and Lieut. 
Col. Elton Titus of the military 
science and tactics department 
wel'e guests at the banquet. 

Parsons, Leo Ruppert of Iowa N ('I b 
City, Robert Lapham of Daven- ewman ..J It 

THE DAILy IOWAN, IOWA CITY . , 

At the Cadet Officers Club Banquet 

The guest speaker at the annual above with tour of the students ' - Daily Iowa., Photo, Ennra1Jino 
banquet last night of the Cadet who were present at the banquet 
Officers club, Capt. Leland B. in the river room of Iowa Union. 
Kuhre of the military science and l"rom lett to right are Donald 
taelics department, is pictured Kladstrap, C4 ot Newell, Captain 

Kuhre, Bill R. Hinsch, C4 of Ft. 
Dodge, president of the club, Ir
vin Parsons, A2 of Grinnell, and 
Charles McClenahan, A3 of Sig-
ourney. 

port, Vernon Capen of Iowa City, I To Hold Dnll£e I e·t CI bl · --
Theodore Peshak of Plymouth, OW3 I. Y u S ,.J I I M' C . 
Jack Richardson of Eyota. Minn., I R' R igluu or ..J(lst tnute rammtng· 
Robert E. Berry of Marengo and It l 'Ver oon1 I ' ~, 
Arthur Canfield of Cleal' Lake, To Hear T a l{ Semester E x a m Schedule Released 
all A2. Newman club will entertain at ' 

Robert Montuth of SeymoUl', a dance tomorrow from 9 to 12 
Raymond Poore of West New- p.m. in the river room of Iowa 
bury, Mass., Wilbur Lage of Hub- I Union. Wayne Putnam's orches
bar, John Birchenough of De- (1'0 will play. 
rorah, William James of Hardy, I The party will be open to club 
Cecil Forinash of West Chester, members and their guests. Cath
Mr. , Chase, Donald Evans of olic faculty members will serve 
Milwaukee, Wis., Paul Black of liS chaperons. 
Algona, Alvin Newman of New- The committee in charge of the 
ark, N. J ., Arthur Rideout of dance includes Thomas A. Dono
Dubuque, J ohn Young of ACton, hue, U of Iowa City; Magdalenb 
Thomas Ainley of Perry, Charles Morrissey, Al of Winterset; Wil\
McClenahan of Sigourney and iam Mulry, Ml of Emmetsburg; 
Donald Jordan of Pleasantville, Grace Murphy, A2 of Iowa City; 
all A3. Mary Hunter, A4 of DeWitt, and 

Robert Sargent of Burt, Hugh Edward Greer, A2 of Iowa City. 

NEW 

DRESSES 
FOr The 

MILITARY 

BALL 

Smartest New 

Fifth Avenue Styles 

-SHOWN AT YETTERS-

Just Unpacked 
MANY NEW SPRING 

Formal Dance Dresses 
. . in White, Black and pastel colors

also prints. Each an individual, exclusive 
style. 

Only one of a style. Lace, net, chiffon, 
silk crepe, marquisette, taffeta and satin
many with jackets. 

$9.95 $'12.95 
$14.95 $16.95 $19.95 
Velvet Party Wraps .. $12.95 and $14.95 

Bunny Fur lockets .. . ......... $14.95 

Mrs. Cox to Lecture; 
Seven Named As 

Hostesses 

By BETTY HARPEL 
Why is the stamp of worr,. ahead and spend the final days 

suddenly elongating cam pu s in a state of superior scorn at the 
laces these days? Right. The last minutemen who are absorb
exam schedule came out yester- ing everything ai onc, and di-
day, reminding us all of the bal- gesting nothing. 

Mrs. Arthur J . Cox wll1 be llnce in which two-thirds of OUI Their is only one hitch in their 
guest speaker at a meeling of thE: marks are hanging. nrogram - by exam time the 
Pilgrim chapter of the Daughters Of course, Christmas vacation week or two between rehearsal 
of the American Revolution to- Just Slipped by, and that thou- and performance hilS been enough 
morrow at 2:30 p.m. in the Uni- sand-word paper could have been to drive every drop of knowledge 
versity clubrooms in Iowa Union. polished off, but there's a law in firmly from their heads, and 
"The Shakespeare Country" a the constitution of the average some fancy reviewing is neces-
lantern slide, will be shown. student against work during the ~ary. 

The hostesses for the afternoon . holiday,;. Too numerous to mention are 
wi ll be Mrs. B. E. Oathout, Mrs. \ There are two classes of exam- (he night owls who cram and 
F F . Hoyt, Mrs. W. J. BUrney, taJ{ers, the cram~ers and the crib from 8 to 8, only to fall 
Mrs. George Falk, Mrs. Ben Mer- non. crammers. The later are al- .. sleep over their blue books. 
ritt, Mrs. Charles Foster and Mrs. I most extinct, conSisting chiefly Undoubtedly efficiency in hand
Paul Shaw. of Phi Beta Kappas, and they al- ling the situation would include 

There will be a board meeting ready have their keys anyway. a good two weeks' work befote 
et 2 p.m. The crammers have many var· exams, a brisk review the night 

Military Heads 
Will Chaperon 

Formal Dance 
Members of the military sci

ence and tactics departmeJ)t and 
tlleir wives will chaperon the 
Dnnual Military Ball next Fri
day at Iowa Union from 9 p.m. 
to 1 a.m. Kay Kyser and his or
chestra will play for the party, 
the most colorful formal of the 
school year. 

Above the orchestra will hang 
a silver army crest on a black 
velve~ drop. 

Tickets for the dance will go 
on sale this morning at 8 o'clock 
at the Union desk to advanced 
military students. 

The chaperons will be Col. and 
Mrs. George F . N. Dailey, Maj. 
Ilnd Mrs. Emons B. Whisner, Maj. 
and Mrs. James F. Butler, Capt. 
fi nd Mrs. Leland B. Kuhre , Capt. 
nnd Mrs. L. C. Paquet, Capt. and 
Mrs . Miles M. Dawson, and Maj . 
lI nd Mrs Joseph Church. 

Currier Girl Gives 
Dinner on Birthday 

Juanita Meyer, A4 of Breda, 
entertained a group of friends in 
the French dining room at Cur
rier hall Wednesday night in 
honor of her birthday. 

Those present weI' e Vera 
Stribe of Manning, Mina Scott of 
Benton Harbor, Mich., I1a Mae 
Klocksiem of Paton lind Helen 
Lauman of Riceville, all A2, Mar
jorie Ray, A 30f Atkinson, Ill., 
Dorothy Bennewitz of Walcott, 
Maxine Wilson of Davenport and 
Frances Atterberry at Maxwell, 
all A4, and the hostess. . -I HOUSE TO HOUSE I 
• • 

Slrma Delta Tau 
Golda Sanders of Des Moines 

has been a house guest this week 
at the chapter house. She will 
leave Sunday for Florida with her 
parents to spend the winter. 

. Sirma Chi 
John Hruska, A~ of Cedar 

I Rapids, was called home yesterday 
1 by the death of his father. 

Wilson House ' 
John McMurry, A1 of Promise 

City, is a new resident of the 
house. 

Sirms Alpha EPillon 
Charles Hanna of Burt is spend

ing the week at the chapter house. 

Theta XI 
Alfred Wooleyhan, A2, and Dar

old Jack, A3, both of Cedar 
Rapids, will spend the week end 
at their homes. 

Sirm. Phi EPlllon 
Sigma PhI Epsilon announces 

the pledging of Frank Batman, Al 

iations and ramifications. ThE: before each and lights oui at 10. 
worriers are probably the most It's best to be up bright i1nd early 
prevalent tribe. The members the fatal morning; you'll be wide 
spend the time they have before awake when the blow falls and 
exams burning midnight oil and you'll have time for your brea\f.
biting fi ngernai ls as they Jist thE: I fast ot champions and four-point· 
things they have to do before the crs. 
24th. However-we'll probably meet 

The don't-put-It-off.until - to- you as last year in the 9:30 p.m. 
morrOwers are the envy and de- rush at reserve the Friday be
spair of their classmates and thE: (ore Sntul'day, checking out the 
pride of professors. They do their tooks we'll be reading until 
cramming two or three week~ morning. 

B.P.W.' s Will Hold In the Iowa grill. A social hour 
with games and d!\ncing will fol
low the business meeting. Social Hour After 

Meeting on Tuesday Members of the committee are 
Edith Sommer hauser, chairman, 

Members of the local Business Florence Sommerhauser, J ean
and Professional Women's club nelte Wollman, Addie Shaff and 
will meet Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. Erna Englert. 

New 1 Crisp, Unusual Savings 

in Footwear For the Whole Family 

ICLEARANCEI 
STARTS TODAY 

JANUARY 7 

NATURAL BRIDGE and 
PATRICIA PAT dress pat-
terns reduced! Suedes .. . 
Kidskins ... Gabardines .. . 
Combinations .. . in all the 
latest styles and colors . 

i:~~~~ot~ .. : ................ $3.95 

FREEMAN men's dress ox
tords. New patterns and 
shapes. Here is the oppor
tunity to do a lot of saving! 

~~~~~~ ~~ .. ~.~~ .... $3.95 

High grade pumps, sandalS 
and ties. All sizes available 
but not in every ' style. Also 
reduced are our remaining 
snappy sport oxfords in 
leathers and suedes. All 
va lues to $5.50. 

$2.95 and $3.45 

A large selection of men's 
black calfskin dress oxfords. 
Custom, medium and wide 
shapes. Genuine Goodyear 
welts. Sizes to 12. $2 95 
Values to $4.85 ...... • 

MUELLER'S 
14 So. Dubuque 81. 

~ __________ '--__________ ~ ot Sioux City . 

Avalon to Play 
At Co-op Party 

In River Room 
Eastlawn will entertain at an 

informal party tonight (rom 9 to 
12 o'clock in the river room 01 
Iowa Union. The Avalon or
chestra will furnish the music 
(01' danCing. 

Guests for the evening will be 
Dean of Women Adelaide L. 
Burge, Helen Focht, cbunselor in 
the dean of women's office, Mary 
McCulley, director of Eastlawn, 
and Myrtle Scott, Eastlawn social 
director. . 

The chaperons at the party will 
be Prof. and Mrs. H. J . Thorn-
10n and Prof. and Mrs. ' Herald 
Slark. 

The committee members are 
Roberta Nichols, A3 of West Li
berty, chairman; J e a n Pollock, 
C3 of Rolfe; Wilma Kelley, AI of 
Davenport, and Ellen Erbe of 
Boone and Maude Moore of St. 
Joseph, Mo., both A3. 

Announce Troth 
Of Paula Ruprecht 
To William Ahrens 

• The engagement of P a u 1 a 
Ruprecht, A2 of Lowden, to 
William Ahrens, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Ahrens ot Osage, 
was announced Dec. 26 during 
Mis s Ruprecht's vacation at 
home. 

Miss Ruprecht is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ruprecht 
of Lowden. She expects to re
turn home at the end of the sem
estel·. 

Mrs. L. C. Jones 
W ill Entertain Club 

The Talley Hi club will meet 
tomorrow at 7 p.m. Mrs. L. C. 
Jones will entertain the club at 
her home, 320 N. Johnson street. 
Refreshments will be served. 

Mrs. W. Pratt Will 
Entertain at Meeting 

Mrs. Walter I. Pratt, 503 Mel
rose avenue, will entertain the 
Monday club at a dessert-bridge 
MctIday at 1 p.m. in the river 
I'oom ill Iowa Union. 

TonA'I's CLUBS 
AlTlerlcan LeIiOl1 auxiliary 

card part" Moose hall, 2:15. 
Iowa City Woman's (lUb, 

pub 1 i c weUare department, 
Mrs. John Brady, 513 Brook
lyn Park drive, 9:45. 

1.0.0.F., Camp five, Odd 
Fellows rulll, 7:30. 

Sons of Union Veterans and 
auxiliary, courthouse, 7:30. 

Veterans of Foreign Wal's 
auxiliary, Eagle hall, 2:15. 

Chapter E, P.E.O., Mrs. Paul 
Sayre, 336 Magowan avenue, 
2:30. 

Mahan Leaves 

PAGE FIVI!1' -

Club Sees Play, 
Hears Reviewer -

Sixty - eight members of the 
dra ma department of the Iowa 
City Woman's club gathered yes
terday afternoon in the auditor
ium of tlie Iowa City light and 
Power company to witness a one· 
vct comedy and hear a play re
\·ie~·. 

Mrs. Anna Rapp and Mrs. M. 
E. Baker, both ot Oxford, pre- . 
sented tbe comedy. Grace Mey· 
ers reviewed the play, "You ' 
Can't Take it With You" b~ 
Kaufman and Hart. 

Legion Auxiliary To 
For Convention Entertain at Bridge 

Prof. Bruce E. Mahan, director 
of the alumni service, left last 
night to attend the convention 
of the American Alumni council 
in Knnsas City, Mo. 

The American Legion auxiliary 
will entertain at a bridge party .. 
this afternoon at 2:15 at the 
Moose hall . Mrs. J. Kennedy . , 
nnd Mrs. Ulmer Ries will be~ 
hostesses. 

Professor Mahan will preside " 
over one of the round table ses- • • 
sions, leading a discussion on "Gift I Classes Will Visit I 
and Bequest Programs for Alumni Teleph01le Comnnny i 
Associations." ,,~n 

The Kansas City Alumni club, • • 
will have an alumni dinner Satur. The secretarial science classes 
day night, at which Professor taught by Earl P. Strong of the . 
Mahan will be the guest speaker. ('ollege of commerce will visit '. 
He' will speak to a,pproximately 100 the American Bell Telephone 
alumni of the Universi ty of Iowa ('ompany this morning on a tour 
on "Your University ." He will o~ inspection. 
shOW colored movies of scenes The tour is being made in con
from the Iowa campus and motion nection with class work. Monda), 
pictures of the Iowa - Michigan the secretarial classes 01 Mary 
and Iowa - Minnesota f 0 0 t ball FelTo will be conducted on a 
gomes. £imilar tour. 

TONIGHT 
to 

DUSTY KEATON 

AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Varsity Dance 
Admission 40e Dancing 9 to 12 

GRIMM'S 
January 

Clearance SALE 
Presenting our annual sale of outstanding values in 

order to make room for new spring merchandise. 

OVERCOATS 
&16.85 &18.85 

CALIF. 
WI!:JUIlT 'fOPCOATS 

$22.85 

Values to $23.50 7'alu~ to $25.00 Values to $30.00 Values to $40.00 

SUITS 
'18.85 522.85 $28.85 , 

Values to $25.00 Values to $30.00 Values to $37.50 
-". ' -'" . , 

Whitney Pajamas Scarfs 
Shirts 

, 
Values to $2.45 

$1.55 Values $1.39 i · 
3 for $3.00 

, 
3 for $4.00 PRICE 

~ .. " ~ 

LEATHER WOOL 

JACKETS JACKETS HOSE 
Values w ..... "5.00.Values $2.95 50c and S5e Values 

'2.95 $7.50 Values $4.85 3 Pairs '1.00 for 

Many Other Outstanding Values in Slacks, 

Sweaters, Robes, Etc. 

GRIMM'S 
STORE FOR MEN 

. 

., 

" 

"I 
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Complete MQrqinaside Project. Will Hold, Rite3 University Girl 
Three Days Ahead of Schedule FO~!:r~':':t9 To Start Class 

" 

" 

/. 

New High School Site Former Iowa 
.s Improved In 

Record Time StQdents Marry 
Excavation and preliminarY 

Improvement ot the Morningside 
bite where Iowa City's S725,OOO 
high school will be located. will be 
l'Ompleteci today. W. R. Horrabin, 
ontractor, said last nieht. 
The initial project required 

only half of the ~timatC!d week 
for completion. The work start
ed Tu,sday ~d WaS not hinder
ed by yest(!rday morning's snow
lall. 

The next contract to be let wlll 
call for grading the site down to 
an elevation of 1 'l3 feet. The 
present contractors have leveled 
it to 180 1eet. 

Terms and plans of the grad
ing contWict will be discussed at 
the next meeting of the city 
SChool board Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m., Dr. George Maresh, boarp 
president said last night. 

Members o~ the bfard inspect
ed the site Wednesday ana fQund 
the work tpere satisfactory, Dr. 
1\>faresh saId. They authorized 
.Toseph Watkins, project in~peclor, 
to obtain an estimat~ on how 
much more excavation work will 
be necessary and what th~ cost 
will b~. 

Watkins' report will probably 
be presented to tile board for 
consideration Wednesdai n!ght. · 

W P A Officials 
,Add T f} n Mep 
-To ROt\d Crew 

Ten men have ~n adped to 
county road mai ntj!nal\C;~ I;r,w~ 
by sta te WP A officials since Dec. 
28, 1937, according to R. H. Jus
ten, county engineer. This makes 
25 WP A workers now on county 
oads. ' . . 

A major part of the 'P~p. are 
cmployed at the Solon quarry and 
in placing stone on county roads. 
The remainder of the crew are 
clearin, prush in VilrlQ\-IS seftion~ 
IJf the county. 

Under the prllsent WPA plans 
the men work 110 hours per 
month. ---'---
PrflC"C~] JQker Se~d8 

Fire Engine, Police 
On Wild.GQose Chase 

A fi re engine, the police cllf, 
cabs and a cafe dj!llvj!ry truck 
responded to false calls to 527 "E. 
College street last night. 

The residents at 527 E. College 
~ ~h'eet told Acting Assistant Fire 

Chief H. T. McNabb and the pa-

Marj6rie Heuel to Wed 
Charles Herman 

Tomprrow 

Marjorie Heisel, niece of Mr. and 
Mrs. J . E. Hinsey of Ottumwa, will 
become the bride of Charles G. 
Herman, son of Mrs. E. M. Her
man of Sioux City, tomorrow. 

Mr. Herman attended the uni
versity. He is now manager of the 
Kresge Dollar store in Ottumwa, 
where the couple wlll make their 
home. 

Boiler-McGuire 
The Rev. Norman Nygaard unit

ed Katherine Scott Boiler, daugh
ter or Mrs. Clara Scott Boiler of 
D~s Moines, alld Jack McGuire, 
son of Mrs. John McGuire of Des 
Moines, in marriage Dec. 28 in 
Des Moines. The ceremony was 
pertorl11ed at the Westminster 
United Presbyterian church. 

Tht:! brid~ attended the univer
sity, where she was a member pf 
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority. Mr. 
McGuire was graduated' from the 
university and 1s a member of Phi 
Dellll Theta fraternity. He is now 
coacping at North high school in 
Des Moines. 

Mast-Hanna 
At home in Burlington are Dr. 

and Mrs. John Thomas Hanna who 
were mqrried Dec. 24 in Oelwein. 
. Mrs. Hanna, formerly Frances 
Mast, daught~r of Mr. and Mrs. 
dladden W. Mast of Crawfords
vllte, was attended by Myra Brink 
of University hospital. br. Logan 
Tracev;ell of Pnivel'sity pospital 
attended the bridegroom". 

The beid!! was graduated from 
the Mercy hospital school of nurs
ing. She was employed in Uni
vel'sHy hospital last year. Dr. 
Hanna was graduated from the 
unillersity college of medicine anp 
is 'now practicing in Burlington. 

Cltrqn-Salzman 
Helen Mae Salzman, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Salzman 
of Council Bluffs, became the bl'idf! 
of DaviR Citron of Davenport, 
son ot Mr. and Mrs . George 
Citron of Des Moines, Dec. 27 in 
Omaha. Rabbi David Goldstein of 
Omaha officiated. 

Mrs. Citron was graduated from 
Abraham Lincoln high school in 
CouDcll Bluffs. 

Mr. Salzman attended the Uni
versity of Iowa, Drake university 
and tile University of Illinois. He 
is now employed by the Scott 
county social wlllfllre board. The 
coup I,:: will live in Davenport. 

Scharpff-Hayzlett 

Funeral service for Ben J. Hey
er, 60, resident of Hardin town
ship near Oxford, will be at 9 
lI.m tomorrow in St. Mary'& 
church. Burial will be in the 
l-larper, Iowa, cemetery. 

Heyer died in a local hospital 
yesterday .(rom heart disease. 

Survivors are his widow; 
three daughters, Mrs. Jesse Pale 
of Keota, Mrs. Carl A. Peterson 
of Chicago and Margaret Heyer 
ot home, and a son, Bernard Hey
er, at home. 

SINGING LAWYER 

W. F. Murphy tQ Sing, 
Play on WSUI 

Attorney W. F . Murphy, presi
dent of the Johnson County Bar 
association and one of the oldest 
practicing attorneys in the state, 
will broadcast some Irish songs 
and violin selections over radio 
~tation WSUI. 

The program will be Jan. 26 
between 8:15 and 8:45 p.m. It 
was arranged by the county bar 
association. 

Round Becomes 
T heater Manage,. 

Ramon Round of Shenandoah 
became the manager of the Iowa 
theater this week. He moved into 
his first Iowa City quarters at 
120 N. Clinton street yesterday. 

Round had been associated 
with the advertising ' department 
of the St~te and Iowa theaters at 
Shenandoah fOI' nine years. 

Thornton to Talk 
Before Masons 

Prof. H. J. Thornton of the de
partment of history will be the 
guest speaker at the weekly 
hmcheon meeting of the Masonic 
serviCe club at noon today in 
tlte Masonic temple. Professor 
Thornton will speak on the topic, 
"New Year Reflections." 

Beams Will Speak 
At Zoology Seminar 

Prof. H. W. Beams of the zoo
)PlY department will adlj\ress thfo 
regular meeting of the zooloiY 
seminar this afternoon at 4 
o'clock in room 307, zoology 
building. He will discuss "Ex
perimental Studies Upon the Cells 
of Germinating Wheat." 

Girls of Grade SchoQl 
Age May Enter In 

Craft Group 

Growing int~est In crafts 
among young~ girls at the Iowa 
City Recreational Center has re
sulted in a girls' cralt class which 
will meet for the first time to
morrow at 3 p.m. All girls of 
grade school age may attend. 

Amy E. Williamson, A4 of 
~'airtield, will direct the class and 
will begi~ by giving the group 
lessons in glass painting. 

Girls may bring their water 
l'Qlors and brushes if .they wish, 
E u g e n e Trowbridge, director, 
~aid. "We have been making 
pl~ for a large variety of cralt 
activities," he continued. After 
the first few meeti ngs of the 
dass these plal}S will be put into 
operation. 

Recreational Center 
Will Return to Full 

Activities Schedule 

Tomorrow will be the first full 
day of recreational center activi
ties Since the hoUdays, Eugene 
Trowbridge, director of the center, 
has announced. 

The schedule for Saturday be
gins in the morning and runs 
throulhout the day. Tomorrow's 
hours follow: 

9 to noon-Younger boys' ac
tivities. 

2 to 3 p.m.-Girls' tap-dancing 
class. This class has previously 
met Friday at 4 p.m. and will 
operate on the new schedule for 
the first time tomorrow. 

3 p.m.-Girls' gymnasium acti
vities and crafts class. 

19·0unce Package 
1'0 Make 139 Rour 

Air Jaunt to Guam 

A 19-ounce package from the 
extension division of the uni ver
sity left last night on a 139-hour 
air express journey to Suml\Y, 
Guam. 

The package. which contains 
test materials consigned to A. B. 
Won-Pat, principal of the William 
J. Maxwell school in Sumay, will 
arive in Guam Jan. 17. 

The package arrives in San 
Francisco, Cal., this morning. The 
flight from San Francisco to 
Guam will be made aboard the 
Pan-American "China Clipper" 
which leaves Wednesday after
r:oon. 

After stops at HonolulU, Mid
way and Wake Islands, the ship
ment will arrive in Guam on the 
loll owing Monday. 

· trolmen tha.t no one at that ad
dress had placed any calls. 

The city ordinances set the fine 
tor a false alarm to the tire de
~artment at $25 and for ~ false 

<iall to the police $100. Night 
, Captain Art Schnoebelen said 

t.hat the person who gives a ficti
"tlous call to a taxi can be found 
guilty of creating a nuisance, 

- which is punishable by a $100 
finc. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Scharpff of 
Clarksville have announced the 
marriage of 'their . daughter, Ly
diah, to G. L. Hayzlett, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hayzlett of Vinton, 
Dec. 11 in Burlington. 

Mrs. Hayzlett was graduated 
from the university and has been 
teaching at Vinton for the last 
eight years. 

Georgia Pupils Move The Earth 
To Get Conservation Secrets 

Mr. Hayzlett was graduated 
from the Cedar Rapids Business 
college. He is now associated with 
the Harper McIntyre Wholesale 
cprporation of Cedar Rapids, 
where the couple will live. 

: _John~on County Stands 13th 
:In StQ\e Sales T~ CollectiQDs 

Jolu~n coun!.,y collecte,d $44,
~93 in sales taxes in the three
month period ending June 30, 
1937, plaCing Johnson county 13th 
II' tax collections in the state ac-

• ~ording to an announcement by 
• tile slate board of ~essment and 

review. State collections in the 
same period totaled $3,707,232. 
,¢ompared to $3,907,0911 in 1936. 

An analYsis of sales tax col
• ~cUons by tb,! state bOjard of 

~ a8s~ment snows that I~wa food 

rlOo Inore was spent, for food in th~ 
J937 spring quarter than ovel' the 
corresponding three months of 
1930: ' 

Lumber and building materjals 
£urged upward to an increase of 
$1,358,000 over the 1936 period; 
while apPIIl"el showed a loss o~ 
qbout $375,000 in the 1937 quar
ter. Furnitur~ sales, however, 
gained $189,000 over the 1934 
period. 

ATLANTA, Ga. (AP)-Soil con
scious children at an Atlanta sub
urban school are learning a les
son of conservation that Mrs. Ar
thur Pew, the prinCipal, believes 
can do more than millions of dol
lars in appropriations to preserve 
the richness of tbe nation's fields 
and gardens. 

The pupils, l'anginl i1~ age from 
five to 13, are diliCovering soil 
secrets by making Mother Nature 
produce gardens In their schQol 
yards and in vacant lots at their 
homes. 

A DalUe Half Won 
"Teach the child man's depen

dence upon the soU and how tq 
make the earth yield its harvest," 
says Mrs. Pew, " and the comin, 
generation's battle allainst erosion 
and land waste will be more than 
half won." 

The youngsters at Mrs. Pew's 
Goldsmith elementary school take 
to the lesson enthUSiastically. 
They started their work und,er 

the program ot Dr. Willis A. Sut
ton, city school superintendent, to 
make every child soil conscious. 
In the beginning they found little 
soil in the hard, red. surface of 
their school yard. 

But Mrs. Pew and her assistants 
started to teach the pupils the 
lesson of fertile land. Soon the 
youngsters were bringing rich soil 
by the bag, box, bucket and bas
ketful from fertile spots near their 
homes. 

Replaces Discipline 
They dumped the rich earth at 

selected places in the school yard. 
Fertilizer was added and soon 
plants and flowers were growing. 

The garden program also is solv
ing problems of discipline. 

"When Johnny begins to tire of 
studyin,," Mrs. Pew explains, "we 
ask him if he'd Ii ke to 10 out in 
the garden and work awhile. Usu
ally he accepts and after 15 min
utes or so, he comes back a dif
terent boy, keen and eager to 
tackle his lessons." 

· Ipudgets climbed more than a 
4oJl!lr pel' Individual last spring 
OVel the same Peti..od in 1936. 
Col,\ections indicate4 that $2,767,-

Transfer of new automobi~ 
sales ~ax. revll1UJe Jo the /oIse tjlX di
vision was respofl4lible for a loS:' 
of near,]y $200,Oop in the sal~ 
tax receipts for !tie spring quar
ter. 

EXCUSE IT, PLEASE 

SCOTT'S SCRAPBOOK By R. J. Scott lA«GET P!fAC~CE 
ROOM 

Government to Install Weather Station 
** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 

Propose to Establish Fulltime ~08t with New Equipment at Airport 

Will Hold Rites 
For Mrs. Ford 
Tomorrow at 9 

proposed station. The United States weather 
bureau will install a full time 
weather opservation station at the 
Iowa City municipal airport. Uni
ted Alt· lines authorities announc
ed last night. 

The station, which will be es
tablished about the middle of 
February, will replace the one 
now operated by the airline for 
its own observations and which 
has assisted the government with 
them. 

whether the observation post will 
be located in the alrnne's admin
istration building or in a smaller 
building west ot the hangar. 

The new station will include 
instruments for measw'ing tem
peratures, rainlall and snow fa 11 
and \\/ind velocities. Readings will 
be taken hourly or more often 
in an emergency. 

The hydraulics laboratory ob
servers' reports are connected wi th 
the department of agriculture's 
service to protect Iowa farm crops 
\Vhi Ie the airport's station has been 
concerned with radio weather re
ports to flyi ng passenger planes. 

Instruments used by hydraulics 
la boratory observers bu t not by 
the airport station includ.e a re
cording maximum-and - minimum 
thermometer and a device to mea
sure the amount of rainfall eva
poration. 

Puneral service 'lor MI·s. Lillie 
Ford, 69, r~sidcni ot Johnson 
county, will be Ilt 9 a.m. tomor
row in St. Wenceslaus church. 
BUrial will be ai SI. Joseph's 
('emetery. 

Installation of the station will 
relieve Uni ted Airline observers 
of the work they have done gratis 
for. the government during the 
past seven years. 

Mrs. Ford died Wednesday 
afternoon at her home in Scott 
township, six miles east of Iowa 
Cit)'. , 

Observation equipment used by 
the airline's observors during the 
past seven years wj II be repl,aced 
by new instruments and four 
weathermen, including a chief 
observer, will come here from th'e 
Omaha, Neb., statCon. 

l{Ydraulics laboratory weather
JD,ell who maintain a separate 
station here primarily for the 
United States department of agri
culture weather service 'were un
able to say whether or not their 
routine would be affected by the 

Lodge Heads To Meet 
Officers of Carnation Rebekah 

lodge No. 376 will meet at 7 p.m. 
tomorrow in the Odd Fellows 
11all for rehearsal. 

Surviving are two sons, John 
Ford and Robert Ford, at home; • 
two granc\children; a b~other, 
Vincent Anton of Iowa City and 
two sistel'~, Mrs. Anna Sterbrak of 
Newport and Mrs. Mary Kaspar 

It has not yet been decided of Johnson county. 
------

Iowan Want Ads Get Results 
F.Palik 

Tailor 
Classified Advertising Rates 
'l'.OUL OA/lil aAT.il_A apeelal ell.count tor .,.ah 
wlll be a.IIowed on all Cla •• Wed AdverUIln8' account. 
pafcl wit" 81& da)'a from IXplratlOD dale of the ad. Special Sale on 

made to measure 
Extra Trousers 
with each Suit. 

tailor 
Suits. 

free No. of 
W d 

I I One Dy I Two Dan I Three Day. I Four Dan I 1'1 .. Dar. I II! J?H! 
I LI eslChargel Cash ICharl~1 Cuh ICharga I Cash IChargel Cub ICbar ... 1 eu_ lClultal CUh 

108% E. Washington St. 
Over Whetstone's Drug 

Store 

APARTMENTS AND FLATS 

FOR RENT: TWO-ROOM PUR-

or I 

Ul! to 10 I 
10 to 15 I 
16 to 20 
21 to 25 I 
2e to so I 
31 to S5 
ae to 40 I 
.1 to 45 

.S to 50 
51 to 65 

nte" I 

n 
z I .n 
• .28 
-4 .89 
5 .50 

• I .n 
., I .n 
• I .81 

• ... 
10 1.05 
U 1.18 

1. I l.n 

I .~5 I .as I .SO I 
.15 .55 • 110 
.35 .11 :70 
.45 .99 .00 
.nll 1'.Z1 1.10 
.4» 1.48 1.S0 

I .,n I 1.85 I 1.110 I 
.85 1.87 UO 
.95 1.0. 1.111 

1.05 Ul Uti 

t 1.11 I 1.11 I I .• I 

.4% .S8 .n .tt .It .K ... II 
AS ~ .'1 .'It .88 .10 ... • 
.10 .8Z l.OS .H 1.1,7 1.0. LIO 1.11 

1.14 L04 1,30 1.18 U5 1." 1.11 1.46 
1.39 1.%8 1.68 1.42 1.14 UII 1.11 l .4 
US 1.48 1.88 u. I.QI 1.84 l.» !.41! 
1.87 I l.10 I ~O9 I 1.90 U1 UI U. 1.10. 
1.11 .lU! 1.85 _L J.U UO 1.18 1.14 .... 
Ufi I 2.14 1.82 I US 1M I.a UJ i8 
uo .lS--M ...t .. 1'''_ -'-l' ,. ... t4 
1.14 I UI I 1.11 I .... I r .• '.14, I f." l<1l 

nished apartment. Clean and 
warm-hot water-garage if de
sired . One-half block from bus 
line. One or two people. Dial 
5482. 

FOR RENT: ONE ROOM APART
ment and kitchenette. Reason

able. Dial 5117. 

:MInim". ehar...... lPecIal 10111 t_ rat .. tw
IIlabed .. 'eQueet. Bach wont III tb. advertleeme1lt 
malt be counted. The \lrefue. "For Sale," "!'or :Relit," 
"LNt." IUld .Imllar on •• at tbe bt,lnnln, or ad. ar. to 
he eounted In tb. total number ot wordlln the a4. The 

n\Ullber ane. .. tter III a IIIIDt .. _ .... _tee _ 
01\11 word. 

CluaUlad dlBJllay. see IIV lII.... ....... ......... 
ootumn Inob, ,8.00 PI!' Ift'lftlll. 

CIlI,I8lt1ed ae.1'ertlllnr III W • p ........ ~ .... 
tbe tOllowln .. morn I .... 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
FOR RENT: FOUR - ROOM FOR RENT: APPROVED SINGLE 

apartment. Close in. Dial 8380. and double rooms. Men students. 
FOR RENT: PIRST C LAS S Close in. Reasonable. Dial 4479. 

apartment. Dial 6416 or 9184. 

FOR RENT: APARTMENTS. 
Furnished or unfurnished. Pri

vate bath. Dial 2322. 

ROOMS paR RENT: TOWN AND 
Gown Residence hotel. Perman

ently or by day or week. Breakfast 
optional Dial 6903. 

PaR RENT: SMALL PURN!SH- FOR RENT: SINGLE AND 
ed apartments. Very reasonable. double rooms for men only. Rea. 

Clos., in. Dial 5175. . onable. Close. Dial 4396. 

FOR RENT SECOND SEMESTER: 
FOR RENT: TWO OR THREE room. Women students. 105 N. 

room unfurnished apartment. Clinton. 
Reasonable. Dial 9216. -----------__ 

ROOMS FOR RENT: TWO-ROOM 
FOR RENT: TWO ROOM PUR- suite. Sunny. Shower bath. Air 

nished apartments. Dial 4315. conditioned house. Dial 5387. 

FOR RENT: SINGLE ROOM AND 
FOR ~ E N T: ATTRACTIVE 2 apartment for two. 32 W. Jef-

room apartment. Dial 2656. fer son. Dial 3560. 

TONIC 
MEN OLD AT 40! GET PEP. NEW 

FOR RENT: THREE DOUBT..!: 
or single rooms. Men. Close. 

Dial 5882. 

PDR RENT: COOL, ATTRAC
tive single or double rooms. 

, . 

CLEANING & PRESSING 

Start the 

New Year With 

A Clean Start 

Have your cl()thes "Crystal Cleaned" 
SUITS TOPCOATS HATS DRESSES 

2 FOR $1.00 
One Way Free Delivery 

Le Vora'. Varsity Cleanert 
Dial 4153 23 E. Washlnrlon 

LOST AND FOUND WANTED TO BUY 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain 

raw oyster invigorators and other 
stimulants. One dose starts new 
pep. Value $1.00. Special price 
79 cents. Call, write Ford Hopkins 
Drug Stores. 

Dial 4729. LOST: LADIES BLACK ZIPPER BUY MEN'S CLOTHING, SHOES. 
containing $16. 

DANCING SdHOOL 
DANCING S C H 0 0 L. BALI". 

lOOtn, tango. tap. Dial 5767 
Burkley hotel Pro!. Houghton. 

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
WANTED: STUDENT GIRL TO 

work lor room and board. Dial 
2242. 

WEARING APP ABEL 
FOR SALE: SLATE GREY, 

heavyweight tc-pcoat. Worn 
only one season. Reasonable. Dial 
2229. 

FOR RENT: DOUBLE ROOM 
tor men. 326 N. JohDSOll 

street. Dial 2390. 

ROOMS FOR GIRLS. NICELY 
furnished. Very reasonable. 211 

E. Church street. 

FOR RENT: ROOM. WOMAN. 
Close. Reasonable. bial 5971. 

FOR RENT~ 1> 0 U B l;a OR 
Bingle rooms. Dial 5175. 

WANTED-LAUNDRY 
-W ... ANT----ED-: .... ' -ST-OO---ENT----L-A-U--:-:N: 

dry. Call and deliver. Reason
able. Dial 2800. 

WANTED: STUDENT LAUNDRY. 

coin purse 
Liberal reward. Reiurn to Daily 
Iowan. 

WILL PARTY TAKING 
wrong overcoat at Green Gables 

Monday nite Dial 3185. 

LOS T: ELGIN WRIST W f>,TCH 
near Jefferson hotel. Reward. 

Dial 5496. 

LOST: RIMLESS GLASSES IN 
silver and blue casco Dial 3185. 

-
SKATES SHARPENED 

SKATES PROPERLY SHARl'EN-
ed. William L. Novotny. 214 

S. Clinton street. 

MIMEOGRAPHING 

Pay the highest prices. Repair 
shoes. Dial 3609. 

PLUMBING 

WANTED - PLUMBlNG AND 
heating. Larew Co. 

Washington. Phone 3675. 
227 ~. 

HAULING 

LC'NG DISTANCE and lronwaJ 
baulJog. )j'urnllura moved, orated 
and eblpped. 

THOMPSON'S TRANSFBB CO. 
Dial 6694 

TVEWRITERS 
FOR SAL E: UNO E R WOOD FOR SALE: TUXEDO. SIZE 37. 

Good condition. Very reason
able. Dial 4187. Fisher. 

Shirts 10 cent.. Free delivery. 
Dial 2248. MIMEOGRAPHING. MAR Y V portable typewriter 

Burns, . S Paul-Helen Bldg. Dia Iprice $20. Excellent 
WIth case. 
condition. 

-----
FOR SALE: TUXEDO. SIZE 38. 

WANTED: STUDENT LAUNDRY. 2858. Write SFR. • 

Very reasonable. Dial 5908. 

FOR RENT-GARAGE 

GARAGE FOR RENT: CLOSK 

Shirts 10 c:.enta. Dial 9486. 

WANTED: BUNDLE WASHING 
Call for and deliver. Dial 5981 .. 

Reasonable. Dial «79. 326 s. LAUNDRY WORK FOR PAR-
Dubuque street. tlcular people. Dial 2671. 

Specials Now On 
, 

Waffles ........... ....... ........ ........ ........ : ... : ...... _ .. lOe 

Waffles, Sausage-E,g or Ba~on' ..... ...... 15e 

Hot Cakes ..... .. ..................... ........................ 1Qe 

Hot Cakes, Sausage-Egg or Baeon ........ lIie 

Hamburgers .......................... .......................... 5e 

Steak, Tenderloin, Cheese or Ega Sand-

wie'" .................................................... lOe 

Coffee ....... .. ........... 5e Milk ..... : .............. 5e 

Kampus W af~le Shop 
Across From Enrineering BleI,. , 

Announcement 
Mimi Youde Wuriu 

(Dancer - Teacher) 
Children'S Classes in Dancing at the Fireside Room 

of the Unitarian Church 
Iowa Ave. & Gilbert st. Iowa City, Iowa 

EVERY SATURDAY AFfERNOON 
BEGINNING JANUARY 8, 1938 

Character - musical comedy - toe - tap 
- ball room. 
Special children'l) work in dancing - in 
which simple movement is used as the 
basis of creative wOl'k - playas the ap
proach. All work is adapted and related 
to the child. Each exercise done as play 
has a definite object in physical develop
ment - coordination and rhythm of the 
child. 

Special work built arouRd any 
individual or group. 

-Elementary, lntermedial.e and Advanced-

Beginner,' cour8e, in. ball roo,. IWrk. 

For further information, Dial 2237, or call at Fire
Mide I;oom at Unitarian church, Saturday, Jan. 8, 
1 to 2 p.m. or 4 to 5 p.m. 

• • 

\ . 
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FBJDAY. DECEMBER 7. 1938 

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
Flr.t Semester 1911 -1838 

Saturday, Jan. 22. 8 a.m .• to Saturuy, Jan. Z9, 12 m.. 1918 
The regular program 01" class work will be suspended. and the 

1ollowing lemester-examinatlon program substituted for it. Cla~ses 
will JDeet for examination in the room in which they nave been reg
ularly meeting (except classes in SFECIAL GBOUJ>S, A, B. C. D, E, 
F. alld G. as shown in the form below: and Speech (1), (2), and (3) 
IS shown at N. B. below). 

The program Committee dlrectJ the attention of both students, 
'lIld instructors and professors, to the regulation that there is to be 
110 dmauon from this schedule, in the case of any eX!lminlltion
except as authorized by the Committee on Admission and ClaSlifica
Uon on the student's written petition, filed in ample time and sup
ported by the recommendation of the department concerned,-to pro
vide relief from an excessive number of examinations wit\lin a single 
:iay. Deviation for the purpose of eompletlnc examinations earlier 
~1lI not be permUted. • 

Each student who is absent from the final meeting of his class as 
ladleated In the Examination Schedule should be reported. on the of
ficial grade sheet at the end of the semester, as "Abs." Before this 
grade mark can be removed he must lile with the Committee on Ad
cniSlion and Classification a written petition, with adequate vouchers 
attached, setting forth in full the necessity of his ab,ence. Thb p~ 
tition must include a departmentally signed statement indicating 
.hether, in case the Committee finds the absence excusable, the stu
dent has the department's and instructor's permission to take the 
final examination. If the Committee finds the reason for the absence 
adequate it will issue to the student a partlaUy prepared lpeelal re
IIOrt card (signed by the Secretary, lower left corner) with a form 
letter explaining to him that he has the Committee's permission with 
the departmental consent and at the convenience of the instructor, to 
take his final examination within one month (or other deSignated 
period' of. time) from the date indicated. 

If the student takes the examination thus authorized the outcome 
i. to be reported on ihls card and nut on any other card. 

In the, eases of conflicts (within the SPECIAL 08.0UPS, A. B, 
C, D, E, 1', aocl G) the Schedule itsel1, as presented below, provides 
a general method of making adjustments. 

All classes whose first weekly meetings , have occurred as indi
cated in the rectangles below, meet for examinations durin~ the pe
~ noted at the iops of these three columns, and on the days noted 
in the rectangles directly opposite at the left of the double vertical 
line. 

Unless students are reasonably sure that their semester's work, 
including final examinations. is successful they are requested to call 
(wl1ib1n the 2d 24-hour period following the conclusion of their final 
examinations) at the offices of the deans of men and women, appro
priate.i3 in order to learn wbether any of their instructors have re
ported ird. for them; and if any student has reason to suspect that 
Pd. will be his record for one or more courses, he is requested not to 
register until he learns tbat he has pa~sed. 

Sat. 
Jan. 
22' 

Mon. 
Jan. 
24 

&-10 A.M. 10-12 A.M. l!-' F.M. 

SFECIAL GBOUP ~ 
All sections of: 

MONDAY AT 8 Acct. (7) TUESDAY AT 9 
(Except those in Sociol. (1) ~ath. (5) (Except those in 
Special Groups Bot. (1) PhYSICs. (1) H Special Groups 
A, B, C D, E · Chem. (1) PhYSl.CS (1) ABC, D, E 

F and G) , -except pre-medlcals ' F ' and G) , 
, (For rooms see Depart- ' 

ment Bulletin Boards) 

MONDAY AT 8 SPECIAL GROUP B TUESDAY AT 8 
(~t those in All sections of: (Exc~pt those in 
Special Groups English (1), .(2) SpecIal Groups 
A, B, C. D. E, (For rooms see Depart- A, B, C, D, E, 

F, and G) ment Bulletin Boards) F , and G) 

SPECIAL GROUP C 

p 
o 
P 
E 
y. 
E 

H 
E 
N 
R 
Y 

B 
L 
o 
N 
D 
I 
E 

B 
R 
I 
C 
K Tue. 

Jan. 
25 

MONDAY AT 10 All sections of: TUESDAJ! AT 11 
(Except those in Chern. (1 ) (Premedica]s) (Except those in 
Special Groups Econ. (1 ) Home econ. (1) Special Groups 
A, B, C, D, E, Econ. ( 3) Pol. sci. (1) A, B, C, D, E, 

F , and G) (For rooms. see Depart- F, and G) A. p~~~ 

Wed. 
Jan. 
26 

ment Bulletin Boards) 

SPECIAL GBOUF D 
MONDAY AT 11 All sections of: TUESDAJ! AT 10 
(Except those in F rench (1) , (2) (Exc~pt those in 
Special Groups French (3) (4) SpeCIal Groups 
A, B, C, D, E, (For rooms see Depart- A, B, C, D, E, 

D 
F 
o 
R F , and G) ment Bulletin Boards) F , and G) 

D~=;;.....;.;;.~~=;;..;.;;.;;.;;...;.;.;.;;.;..;....;.;.;.;....;;.;.;;~ 

Thu. 
Jan. 
27' 

Fri. 
Jan. 
28 

Sat, 
Jan. 
29 

SPECIAL GROUP E 
MON.DAY AT 1 All sections of : TUESDAY AT 2 
(Except those in German (1) (Except those in 
Special Groups Spanish (51), (53) Special Groups 
A,' S , C, D, E, (For rooms see Depart- A, B, C, D, E, 

F , and G) ment Bulletin Boards) F, ' and G) 

MONDAY AT 2 SFECIAL GROUP F TUESDAY AT 1 
(Except those in All sections of: (Except those in 
Special Groups Engl. (3) , (4) Special Groups 
A B, C, D, E, (For r ooJl')s see Depart- A, B, C, D, E, 

, F, and G) ment Bulletin Boards) p, and <D 

SFECIAI. 
GBOUP G 

MONDAY AT 3 TUESDAY AT 3 All sections of 
(Except those in (Except those in Special Psych. (I) 
Special Groups Groups ABC D E (For rooms see 
A, B, C, D, E, F 'and' G) , , D epa r t men t 

P, and G) , Bulletin Board) 

E 
T 
T 
A 

K 
E 
T 
'I 

CONFLICTS: In case of conflicting examinations the student should 
report to the instructor in charge of the first of tbe two confllctlnc 0 
subjects as liJted within the particl,lJar BFECIAL QROUF rectangle 
above wbich is involved. (Read downward flrst In left column and L 
then in ~t column.) This instructor will arrange for you a special 
examination. Report to him, or her, not later than the regular class 
hour Jan. 17 or 18; it possible, Jan. 10 or 11. D 

The first meeting of the class means the first lecture or reeita· 
tioil period in courses having both lectures and recitations, and lab
oratory periods; or in the case of courses involving only laboratory 
per~ods, the first clock-hour of the first weekly meeting. Por exam
ple, chemistry 21 meets for lectures T Th S at 8. The first meeting 
is, conseQl.lentlJr, Tuesday at 8- and the class wiU meet for examina- U. 
tiOl) Monday, Jan. 24, 2-4, accordin, to the tabular form above. 
Again, physics (125) meets twice each week, T F, for a three-hour 0 
laboratorY exercise, 1-4. The period for the examination is, there-
fore, Friday, Jan. 28, 2-4. 

N. 8. All sections of freshman Speech (1), (2), and (3) will M 
meef during the examination week on the days and at the periods 
designated below. Consult the bulletin boaxd in room 13, Schaeffer E 
Han. for room assignments. 

saturday, January 22-Section H, 8-10; Speech (2), 8-10. 
Monday, January 24--Section A. 1-3; Section E, 3-5. 
Thursday. January 27-Section J, 8-10; Section C, 1-3; Section 

G, 3-5; Speech (3), 3-5. 
Friday, January 28-Seclion D, 10-12; Section B, 1-3; Section T 

l', 3-e. 
Saturday January 29-Section J , 10-12. 
"ODD" cia_,-namely those whose first 01' only weekly me~t- 0 

ings occur on Wednesday, Thursday, FrIday or Saturday, or whlch 
Ineet "as arranged," will be asslined tor elUUJlination u allDeuDced W 
&0 ~b .uch class by the hlltrootQr In charre of the class, at one or 
another of the following periods: 

.. From' to 6 on any day from January 22 to January 28 N 
inclwlive. 

t. Anyone of the examination periods assigned, as indicated' 
above, fpr the examinations in SrIC(AL GRQUPS, A, fl, C, D, E, F, 
and ,G, since for such "odd" classes these five examination periods 
will be found quite available. 

In co nn eotion wlt h Rn y Bueh Ilnnounc4' menl It would d Qublios! be well tor the 
IUlItruot or mnk ln« the &nJl oUllcrJll en t to 1UW"~rUlln whether w.ny member of hlH 
0111. IIJ alreMlI".. under "PI.olntment tor exam tnution I n l orne other Ol8 1ht for the 
V~ uP,IQd. 'J'o be flu r e. I t Is pUHMlttJe LO ha ve CXllnl fnsllonl I .. mOre than 
once. cl 1l-88 At any or UU~He Umes,-Ir no .tuden' 18 It. nlember pf lUOft than one 
of .. _ (1" .. ,,_. • 

Accprt1lnl' to one c1o.uAe In t he tormal act Ion pro vld lnr f() r II spec ia. l semester. 
exauttnatlon pro,ra m, "the ioatruclor UUl)' lUJ!I .t he eXl-mlnat~on perJ04 a. he lees 
fit provided he hold. the ch ••• tOt' th_ tull period. He may bave an oral or .. 
written exam ina tion, or bo lh, or neith er. He may continue regular work or he 
may lIle the time ror r evi e w, or for any phil!, ot his work which m a y 188m to 
him deolra.ble at thlo time." 

Acconllng t o anot her fH.culty rer ul •• lon, which Is all I'ceord &, atloJ)tect by 
Lh o rac ultlr . ... tiL u,:l c nl "Ij~.t, rru lIl th e rt nl\\ cXl\ ln lnn. llou tlhoutd 00 Toport eo 
"A bM.": .-ft't •• the Inf.:IIfUClor r ec'og-nhCl1H tlJ ll l hilt w-ork UJI to thl tt t!x'KmlhaLtlo fl hAJJ 
been. t.IIu.re, hi wh tell "atJo the tinKI l'e port .hould lHJ "Pd."~'ven tlHJu,h tiltS 
.tud"'l tnnt bove be t'" " b""nl Irulll t he Ilno,l oumlJllltion. N'n . ~kmlnatlftn . hould' 
be .. t'fen, 'HJbM~guelltJy, to suoh IL Mt~aent untn lilt. l he ablleuclft h'J.& been 0':
cu •• 1f ~r the VolIllPlt!e<I OD AeI ............. Clb ... ltlo.llon, ••• 't.wn by a pllrtl .. lly 
tilled .,..c1al rr~n"'t eR .. " .11f"'" hy tho Roeretnry of tb. Comlllltte., n. IndlC/lllna 
Ih a, Ih~ "be.Jlc~ hno brr" P"UM~ a nd that the .tu~ el1t .. au(barl, .. , ou~J •• t to 
lht conoeri( a M a ' the oo ... ,\lonci of the In.truet.~ .ono.rned, 1ft toke Ihe final 
exrtmlnll Uon, 

U . C. DORCAS. ~cl'.l ... y £'rollr&1Il COlIllAitt • • • 

1'l4A-r FIGURE SKAT~ ~ROM d 
HOOTSTOWN s).\oWED UP""Jl.\E ' 
D1E"-HARD SOC.IAL CLUB S~A"T/NGI 
GROUP 'NI"'T}\ A GRA~D FLODRIS~ -

COPYIUCHf. I 

mE DAILY IOWAN. IOWA CITY 

TURNED LOOSE. ~ 
FREED~ I WILL 
~AYE TO SLEEP 

OVER I,., ~,"':<."'."." 

GOOD N~IG::.H:.;,T/.ffi:t!PhlM 
-Z 

IT'S NO USE··· 
YOU CAN SCQEAM 
AS LOUD AS You 
LlKe ··· r WILL 
Nor LET YOU 

DO Ir \! 

'TI-1," f2IVEr.? ~ M'I 'PLAN~S 
OOWN 1l-1E:~ ON 'THE lei;." 
lEr ME GO' - "M IN leVI: 
WITH PAT WOIZTH -" WE'D 
PlANN~D'TO ELOP£'_" 

PAGE SEVE¥ 

I ,Hlt-JK WE ARE GETTIt-JG 
CLOSE. ,0 WH ERE 
PoPE.'IE \S / KEE.P 
P01NTI~61 JEEP Ag;@j2~' 

ROOM AND 
'BOYS,l I-IAVE ITI---WI4EN ,I-IE MADA.f'oI\ 
?E:iURNS AND ACCUSES '(ou \".NA'JES 
OF BEING IN SAl\", ON ACCOUNi O~ 
NEW YEA.R ROISiE:RIN6 ..... ACT HuRT.;
TI-IEN LOO~ I-IER IN -mE EYE .......... ANO 
YOU, UNCLE: ~EF.iRA.N\.SPEA¥. AS 
FOLLOWS;""""'....,.!'MY DEAR NIECE;'""' .... 
YOU G~IEVE ME esOP-ELY ~""""'ERP,'( 
AND I H~VE BE.EN;-NA.tIIE SOME 
\OWN NEAR I-lE~E;-Wl4E:P.E YOU 
TOOK YOUR WRESTL8? 10 E:NGA.GE'1 
IN A MAICI4 YOU S\GNED UP FOR 141M, 

HAS 
'BEEN 

iHINKIN6 
'EM UP 
;:OR 35 
VEARS" 

I4AW-W-ISNT TI-IAT 
AN INSPIRATION '? 

BOARD 
NEFFY ;-'y'OU~RE A 

6t=NIUS ~-TERP,'( AND 
r WILL GIVE YOU $I 10 

"FOR 1'"HA.T ALIBI ~-

NOT NOW ~"""'WELL 
TELL I-IE? FIRST AN' 
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.~========--i Sues for $385 I YETTER'S JANUARY 
Ceremony Will 4~VU~1) 
Induct Leaders Tii I: 

District Deputy Officer 
Will Preside Ovcr 

Ins tallation 

The semi - annual installation 
ceremony tor newly-elected lodge 
officers of the G.S.E., local 1.0. 
O.P. organization, will take place 
at the bi-weekly meeting of the 
lodge at 7:30 tonight in the Odd 
Fellows h a I\. District deputy 
grand patriarch Orr Patterson, 
p~fisted by the installation statt, 
will conduct the ceremony . 

The committee in charge of 
program arrangements is George 
Wanek, Norman Rogers and Har
rison Orr. The meeting will hon
or alI members of the local lodge. 
A dinner will be served following 
the installation of officers. 

Semi-annual reports will be 
given by Walter J . Norad, re
l'ording scribe; F rank Naylor, fi
nancial scribe, and Alfred Maas, 
treasurer. The auditing commit
tee will also make a report. Mem
bers of the committee are Lewis 
Morford, Alfred Lennabaugh and 
Walter Lennabaugh . 

Oscar Wiese, chief patriarch for 
the past six month , will preside 
:It the meeting. 
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Faux Pal 
A vlnerar-dlpped raspberry , 

personally presented to the miU
tary Ball Committee for what I 
consider the social faux pas of 
the university social season ... I 
mean the rule requlrln,. uni
forms a~ the ball. 

In one master stroke those 
responsible have changed antici
pation for one of. the highlights 
to expectations tor a sudden flop. 
. . . My own wager is that there 
will be tickets still on sale at Iowa 
Union desk when the party begins 
next Friday. 

Five men In my own fraternity, 
four of them basic milItary stu
dents. have abandoned plans to 
dance to Kay Kyser If the rule 
Is carried throurh. 

All due respect to the United 
States goyernmcnt-or whoever is 
rc;;ponsible--but I wouldn't weor 
my own bosic uniform to any 
dance. . . There ore, I be-

e t 0 e n llieVe, several others who share ase 0 P my view. __ 

In Court Today . 
Ihrig Brings $400 Suit 

Againsl Salesman 
In Car Deal 

The $400 automobile damage 
suit brought by Lloyd Ihrig 
ogainst Durbin Downey for al
leged misrepresentation ina 
transaction opens before Judge 
Harold D. Evans in Johnson 
county district court at 9 o'clock 
today. 

Ihrig, represented by Attorney 
Lee Farnsworth, states that a used 
]936 automobile was sold him as 
a 1937 model in perfect condition. 
Attorney Henry Negus is defend
ing Downey in the suit. 

Jurors drawn Monday to hear 
the case are Sophronia Caywood, 
Rose Emanuel, Mabel Snavely, 
~:. J . Folda, Ed Ford, H. W. Wolz, 
W. A. Roessler, E. C. Brown, Ma
bel Tallman, Libbie Krofta , Mae 
Iluber and Ira P . Marsh. 

Court Officers 
P I a n Meeting 

• Several county courthouse of
ficials are expected to attend the 
Sixth District Iowa County Of
fjcers ' association which will 
meet in Cedar Rapids Wednesday. 

The program will consist of 
round-table discussions of current 
problems and the otfering of in
formation to new county ofIicers. 

Mildred Matthess · ' 

Petitions Divorce 

So if you're one of the few who 
plans to go, my own uniform can 
be had on the evening of Jan. 14 
for the asking. . . Or perchance, 
as is rumored, the military depart
ment bigwigs will check each 
couple as they enter the dance 
floor. 

In all the whole elaborate 
scheme to pr vent sca lping is a 
decision of genius . .. It may be 
better to dull a good party and 
pL'event crashes ... Or again , it 
may be better to have a handsome, 
colorful party ... I wouldn't know. 

Observation 
Every thing' is easy until we try 

it. 

She's one of the loveliest girls 
on the campus, belongs to one 
of the top three sororities and not 
more than a dozen people know 
she walks with an artificial foot 
as the result of a childhood acci-
dent. ,. 

Error, Please 
Persona l Note to O. O. Mcln-

Lyre ... Tickets for New York 's 
"Of Mice and Men" h .. ve been 
sold out until after Easter . . . 
slnrle ducats can be bou,.ht only 
.. t a stiff premium. 

It's queer, but when we see 
someone else comJortab le, most of 
us feel an urge to di sturb him . . . 
Try to sleep in the morning, and 
every soul in the house will take 
it upon himself to see that you 
don't miss your morning appoint
ments. 

When Roosevelt made his 
dedication speeeh In Chlcaro, a 
scout related, the Chlcaro Tri
bune had a 12-loot 81m printed 
all across a nearby bulldln,. ... 
"The Chlcaro Trlbune-World 's 
Gl'eatest Newspaper-Still Un
daunted!"-all In full view of 
the president. 

I'd put my shekels on Felix 
Frankfort for the new court ap
pointment. .. And the best new 
song seems to be "True Confes
sion." ... Wayne Morris comes 
back smartly in "Submarine D-1." 
. . . If you miss the Panay news
reels, you'lI not see the most gra
phic hOl'l'or of war yet filmed. 

FarleylsmII 
A recent watch-hour over

the-coffee netted two of the best 
Farlyisms I've yet heard. . . 
The first concerns political lun
cheons Jim attended in the same 
New York hall both in '32 and 
'36. . . When Farley returned 
the second time, he leaned over 
the table to remark, "The Inst 
time we were her'e you sat on 
my right." . .. Then he went 
on to tell the fellow across the 
way his name, their previous 
conversation and ended by in-

quiring about the man's small 
son. 

PoliticallY evasive. farley an
swered Dorothy Thompson's ac
cusation that he "never goes Into 
a cigar store without a guard fol
lowing him," by declaring. "I've 
never smoked a cigar In my life." 
.. . And he doesn't, 

Mae, Katrina Divishek 
Fi1e Suit Against 

Stance), Wife 

Mae and Katri ne Divishek ar<: 
plaintiffs in a $385 damage suit 
agai nst Louis Stancel and Bessie 
Stan eel, his wife, filed yesterday 
at the Johnson county clerk's of
ficc. 

The plaintiffs through their 
('ounsel, Attorney J. M. Otto, de
mand a judgment for rent alleg
ed Iy due them under a contl'act 
drawn up in a promissory note 
Feb. 4, 1937. 

In addition to the $385 settle
ment the petition asks for a land
lord's writ of attachment for the 
enforcement of their lien on the 
property. 

The plaintiffs also ask that in
terest at 5 per cent for the per
iod be paid them and that the 
l'ourt costs be met by the defend
ant~ . 

Shields Receives 
5-Day Sentence 

When fou nd guilty of intoxica
tion yesterday by Police Judge 
Burke N. Carson. Jake Shields 
was sentenced to five days in the 
Johnson county jail. 

On the same charge D. Harold 
Griffith was fined $3 and costs. 
Laurance Lacina paid a $3 fine 
for speeding. 

I. C. Has 
Winter Again 
When Mel'cury Falls 
Temperature Nears 
Seasonal A.verage 

Iowa City's weather returned 
to its winter nOI'mal yestel'day 
with considerably colder 'temper
atures and light snow flurries. 

One or the most beautiful bits Snowfall between 8 and 10 a.m. 
of verse I know is so generally amounted to "only a trace, less 
unknown I'm incfuding it here .. . than .0] of an inch," hydr3ulics 
The poetry is from Joaquin Mil- laboratory weathermen said. The 
ler's "Byron." ... He's no rela- dry snow was soon blown away 
tion. alas. . . by a cold north wind. 

"In men whom men condemn as Temperatures, which have been 
ill, between five and 15 degrees above 

I find so much of goodness still, normal for the last three weeks, 
In men whom men pronounce I neared average yesterday. 

divine, The day's highest reading was I 

I find so much of sin and blot, 19 at 1 p.m., and the lowest was III 
I do not dare to draw a line 13 at 7 p.m. The last readtng 
Between the two, wherr God was only two degrees above nor-

has not." . . . mal. 

Mildred Matthess through her 
attorney, Will J . Jackson, filed a 
petition for a divorce from Hil
ton Matthess in the Johnson 
county clerk's oUlce yesterday . 

Mrs. Matthess asks for an ab
~olute divorce from Matthess, 
who is now serving a sentence in 
the men's reformatory at Ana
mosa on a charge of felony. 

I:XTRA! EXTRA! 
Mimi Y oude W uriu 

To Teach Dancing 
At Unitarian Church 

I 
• Mimi Youde Wuriu, dancer I 
and teacher, will hold children's 
cl~sses in dancing in the fire
side room of the Unitarian church 
f t, Iowa avenue and Gilbert 
&reet every Saturday afternoon 
4tarting tomorrow, it has been 
announced. 
I Courses will be given in Char- I 

aeter, musical comedy, toe, tap , 
and ball room dancing. Special 
lVork will be undertaken built I 
around individuals and groups. 

Special children's courses will 
be given in which simple move
ment will be used as the basis 
at creative work and playas the 
I pproach. Each exercise done I 
as play will have the object of 
Physical development of the I 

~Id. 
· Miss Wuriu has had extensive 
wor~ in dancing. She has stud
'-id in Chicago, New York, Lon
don and Hawaii, taking courses 
in modem, ballet, character and 
dramatic dancing, and in dance 
composition. 

Grass Fire Ughled 
!. By R. I. Locomotive 

I!.A grass fire on the Rock Is
Jand railroad right-of-way near 
li street - caused by sparks from 
• locomotive - was extinguished 
1tste1'day afternoon by the Iowa 
City fire department. 

JUST WHAT YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR! 

BREMER'S· JANUARY . , 

CLI:ARANCI: SALE 
NOW ON IN roLL FORCE 

Bremer's January Clearance Sale opened today in fuJI force and hundreds took 
advantage of the great values and saved. Buy your needs now - for all mer
chandise for the men and boys is greatly reduced for quick clearance - again we 
say - Buy now and save! 

SUITS AND ·OVERCOATS 
GREATLY REDUCED 

Values to $29.50 Values to $34.50 Values to $39.50 

THIS SALE IS STORE-WIDE-DON'T MISS IT 

BRE ER'S 
IOWA CITY'S BEST STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS 

STARTS TOIlAY STA RTS TODAYl 

Our 50th J\nnual January Sale Savings of 10% to 50% 
Come Early--Largest Selections in Town! 

tJIC BLANKETS 

Smashing Reductions on Wool Blankets with an As-
sured Reputati()n as the Finest Quality 

AMAN A ALL WOOL, former price $11.48, choice 
each .............................................................................. $8.95 

AMANA ALL WOOL DIAMOND, former price $9.48, 
choice. each ............................................................. $6.98 

ORR JACQUARD 100% VIRGIN FLEECE WOOL, 
weight 5 Ibs., 72x84 size, former price $14.98, choice, 
each ............................................................................ $11.95 

FARIBAULT 100% FLEEC~ VIRGIN WOOL 
BLANKETS-

Wacoota, former price $9.48, ·choice, each ............ $6.95 
Pine Tree Border, former price $10.95, choice, ea. $8.95 
Heather, former price $7.98, choice, each ............ $4.98 

This Store Has A Reputation Of Selling Only 
Wool Blankets Of Assured Quality 

CHATHAM PART WOOL BLANKETS 

Anniversary Special, about 33% wool, former price 
$4.98, choice, each ....................... ........... _ ............ $3.95 
Airloom, 80% WOOl, former price, $6.95, choice, 
each ....................................................................... $5.48 
Stratford, 100% wool, former price $7.95, choice, 
eaoh ..................................... ,_ .......... _ ...... _ ............... $5_95 

CAMP BLANKETS, 100% wool, large single bed s ize 
68x84 inches, weight 4 Ibs., each ............ _ ............... $3.50 

ALL WOOL MOTOR ROBES, choice entire stock 
........................... ........................... _ .......................... 20ro off 

HOLLAND BLANKETS, allover patterns, 85% wool, 
weight 4 lbs., 72x84 size, former price $9.95, choice, 
each .................................................. ........................... $5.95 

BEACON NOVELTY JACQUARD PATTERN 
SINGLE BLANKETS 

(Main Floor) 
BEACON CURLEW, ombre plaids, 70x80 ............ $2.49 
BEACON KISMET, 66x80 broken plaids ............ $1.49 
BEACON PRISCILLA, reversible two-tone ........ $2.49 
BEACON HURON INDIAN .................................. $1.49 
BEACON YUKON, extra heavy ombre plaid ........ $2.98 

COSTUME JEWELRY 
EARRINGS, BELT BUCKLES, CLIPS, one group 
formerly priced $1.00 and up, ch()ice 59c, 2 for $l.00 

Clearance of 

Blouses 
$1.98 PLAID TAFFETAS 

OR SILK CREPES 

$1.49 

$2.98 PLAID CHALLIE 

.PRINTS, SILK SATINS 

OR CREPES, choice 

$1.88 

COSTUME FLOWERS 

Choice Entire Stock 

1 Price 

[MPORTED FRENCH KID OR CAPESKIN 
GLOVES 

$1.98 qualities, pa~ .......... $1.49 
$2.50 qualities, paIr .......... $1.75 
$1 KAYSER FABRIC GLOVES, 
pair ............................... .. ......... 69c 
$1.50 KAY S E R F A B RIC 
GLOVES, pair ...................... 98c 
CHILDRE,N'S AND WOMEN'S 
WOOL OR LEATHER GLOVES 
AND MITl'ENS n()t on special 
sale .................................. 20% off 

TOILETRIES 
DUSTING POWDERS, values to 69c, choice, box 3ge 
COLOGNES, values to 59c, choice ................... .. ....... 39c 
MAXAM HAND LOTIONS OR CREAMS, Ige. size 25c 
FINE TOILET SOAPS, 3 bars in a box, assorted QCiors, 
box ........ ......... ... .... ................ ........ .................................. 3ge 
$1.00 DRENE SHAMPOO .... .......................... .......... 79c 
SOc TEX TOOTH BRUSHES, 2 for ......... .. ............... 51c 

lINGERIE 

One lot of Brass ieres 
that formerly sold 1I]. 

to $.50 - J it n u a r y 
clearance .............. $.25 

One lo t of Brassieres 
that formerly sold lip 
to $1.50-J a n u a l' y 
clearance .............. $.79 

One lot of girdles, and 
cor set combination 
that formerly sold up 
to $1.5O-J a n u a I' y 
clearance .............. $.98 

One lot of girdles and 
corset combinations 
that formerly sold up 
to $3.0O-J a n u a r y 
clearance ........... ..$1.98 

One lot of girdles and 
corset combinations 
that sold up to $5.00 
- Jan u a r y clear-
ance .................... $~.98 

AlI Genuine Leather! 

.98 Qualities ......... 1.49 
$2.98 Qualities .......... $2.49 
Balance of stock, including 
"Shurtite" or "La Guarde" 

Bags 20% off 

Smashing Reductions 011 Silk Hosiery 

One Gl'OUll 

Fun Fashioned 

Silk 
I-Iosiery 

Former selling prices $1.00 
to $1.35. First qualities 
only. Broken sizes and 
colors from our regular 

:; line , including Kay s e r, 
. Phoenix, Holeproof, No

Mend. Choice-

6qc Pair 

2 Pairs $] .30 

Two or three thread or 
semi ' - service weights. 
Rem e m b ~ l' these are 
first quality. 

Di cOllnt from Regular Prices 

ALL SILK HOSIERY ....................................... .10% orr 

RAYON PAJAMAS & GOWN 

$1_98 value ............................................................ $1.39 
Outing Flannel Pajamas, Children's sizes to 14, la-
dies' sizes 15, 16, ] 7, $1.00 value ........................... : .. 79c 

Silk Crepe Satin or Rayon Gowns & Pajamas-
$4.50 value ............................. ......... .. ........ $2.98 
$2.98 value ........................................................ $2.39 
$1.98 value ........................................................ $1.59 

Rayon Boucle Crepe Gowns, $1.19 value .................. 79c 
Seamprufe Satin and Crepe Slips, Soiled or discon-
tinued numbers .......................................................... $1.59 
Discontinued number Cart~r Knit Union uits, Sizes 
34 to 50, .................... 59c 2 for .................... $1.00 
Odd lot Tuck Stitch Vests and Pants, 
.................... .. ... .. ..... 39c a for ............................. $1.00 
Rayon Panties-Carler-Kayser and Lorraine Broken 
Lots. Values to $1.00, ............ 59c 2 for ............ $1 
Carter Rayon Union Suits and C()mbinati()ns, Values 
to $1.98 ......................................................................... 98e 

Bob ,Evans Uniforms-Discontinued tyles-
$3.98 uniforms ........................................... ....... $2.98 
$2.98 uniforms .................................................. $2.39 
$2.50 uniforms ................................................... 1.98 
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